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CHAPTER XXIII. 

MR. POCKET said lie was glad to see me, and 
he hoped I was not soriy to see him. " For I 
really am not," he added, with his son's smile, 
" an alarming personage." He was a yonng-look-
ing man, in spite of his perplexities and his very 

Fey hair, and his manner seemed quite natural, 
use the word natural, in the sense of its being 

unaffected; there was something comic in his 
distraught way, as though it would have been 
downright ludicrous but for his own perception 
that it was very near being so. When he had 
talked with me a little, he said to Mrs. Pocket, 
with a rather anxious contraction of his eyebrows, 
which were black and handsome, " Belinda, I 
hope you have welcomed Mr. Pip ?" And she 
looked up from her book, and said, " Yes." She 
then smiled upon me in an absent state of mind, 
and asked me if I liked the taste of orange-
flower water ? As the question had no bearing, 
near or remote, on any foregone or subsequent 
transaction, I consider it to have been thrown 
out, like her previous approaches, in general 
conversational condescension. 

I found out within a few hours, and may 
mention at once, that Mrs. Pocket was the 
only dai^hter of a certain quite accidental de
ceased Knight, who had invented for himself a 
conviction that his deceased father would have 
been made a Baronet but for somebody's deter
mined opposition arising out of entirely personal 
motives—I forget whose, if I ever knew—the 
Sovereign's, the Prime Minister's, tke Lord 
Chancellor's, the Archbishop of Canterbuiys, 
anybody's—and had tacked himself on to the 
nobles of the earth in right of this quite sup
posititious fact. I believe he had been knighted 
himself for storming the English grammar at 
the point of the pen in a desperate address en
grossed on vellum, on the occasion of the laying of 
the first stone of some building or other, and for 
handing some Royal Personage either the trowel 
or the mortar. Be that as it may, he had di
rected Mrs. Pocket to be brought up from her 
cradle as one who in the nature of things must 
marry a title, and who was to be guarded from 
the acquisition of plebeian domestic knowledge. 
So successful a watch and ward had been esta

blished over the young lady by this judicious 
parent, that she had grown up highly orna
mental, but perfectly helpless and useless. With 
her character thus happily formed, iu the first 
bloom of her youth she had encountered Mr. 
Pocket: who was also in the first bloom of 
youth, and not quite decided whether to mount 
to the Woolsack, or to roof himself in with a 
Mitre. As his doing the one or the other 
was a mere question of time, he and Mrs. 
Pocket had taken Time by the forelock (when, 
to judge from its length, it would seem to have 
wanted cutting), and had married without the 
knowledge of the judicious parent. The judi
cious parent, having nothing to bestow or with
hold but his blessing, had handsomely settled 
that dower upon them after a short struggle, 
and had informed Mr. Pocket that his wife was 
" a treasure for a Prince." Mr. Pocket had in
vested the Prince's treasure in the ways of the 
world ever since, and it was supposed to have 
brought ia but indiffereiit interest. Still Mrs. 
Pocket was in general the object of a queer sort 
of respectful pity, because she had not married 
a title; while Mr. Pocket was the object of a 
queer sort of forgiving reproach because he had 
never got one. 

Mr. Pocket took me into the house and 
showed me my room: which was a pleasant 
one, and so furnished as that I could use it 
with comfort for my own private sitting-room. 
He then knocked at the doors of two other 
similar rooms, and introduced me to their occu
pants, by name Drummle and Startop. Drummle, 
an old-looking young man of a heavy order of 
architecture, was whistling. Startop, younger 
in years and appearance, was reading and hold
ing his head, as if he thought himself in danger 
of exploding it with too strong a charge of 
knowledge. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Pocket had such a notice
able air of being in somebody else's hands, that 
I wondered who reaUy was in possession of the 
house and let them live there, until I found this 
unknown power to be the servants. I t was 
a smooth way of going on, perhaps, in re
spect of saving trouble ; but it had the appear
ance of being expensive, for the servants felt it 
a duty they owed to themselves to be nice in 
their eating and drinking, and to keep a deal 
of company down stairs. They allowed a very 
liberal table to Mr. aud Mrs. Pocket, yet it 
always appeared to me that by far the best 
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part of the house to have boarded in, would 
have been the kitchen—always supposing the 
boarder capable Of self-defence, for, before I 
had heen there a week, ,4a i neighbouring lady 
with ^hom *the -family were personally unac-' 
quainted, wrote in to say tliat she had seen, 
Millers slapping the baby. •This greatly dis
tressed Mrs. Pocket, who burst into-tear5. on re-, 
ceiving the note,-«nd ^aid -it was -am •extraordi-' 
nary thing tiat the neighbours couldn't mind 
their own business. 

By degrees I learnt, and chiefly from Herbert, 
that Mr, Pocket had been educated at Harrow 
and at Cambridge, where he had distinguished 
himself; but that when he had had the happiness 
of marrying Mrs. Pocket very early in life, he had 
impaired his prospects and taken up the calling 

• of a Grinder. After grinding a number of dull 
blades—of whom it was remarkable that itheir 
fathers, when influential, were always going 
to help him to preferment, but always forgot 
to do it when the blades had left the" Grind
stone—he had wearied of that poor work and 
had come to London. Here, after gradually 
failing in loftier hopes, he had "read" with 
divers who hadlaoked opportunities or neglected 
them, and .had refurbished divers others for 
special occasions, and had turned his acquire
ments to the account of Uterary compilationi 
and correction, and on such means, added to 
some very moderate private resources,, still main
tained the house I saw. 

Ml', and Mrs. Pocket had a toady neighbour; 
a widow lady of that highly sympathetic nature 
that she agreed with every oody, blessed every
body, and shed sniiles and tears on every
body according to circumstances. This lady's 
name was Mrs. Goiler, and I had the honour 
of taking her down to dinner on the day of my 
installation. She gave me to understand on the 
stairs, that it was a blow to dear Mrs. Pocket 
.that dear Mr. Pocket should be under the 
necessity of receiving gentlemen to read with 
him. That did not extend to Me, -she told me, 
in a gush of love and confidence (at that time, 
I had known her something less than five 
minutes); if they were all like Me, it would be 
quite another thing. 

" But dear Mrs. Pocket," said Mrs. Coiler, 
"after her early disappointment (not that dear 
Mr. Pocket was to blame in that), requires so 
much luxury and ele^nce " 

" Yes, ma'am,'' said I, to stop her, for I was 
afraid she was goin^ to cry. 

"And she is ot-so aristocratic a disposi
tion " 

" Yes, ma'am,'* I said again, with the same 
object as before. 

"—that it «> hard," said Mrs. Coiler, "to 
have dear Mr. Pocket's time and attention di
verted from dear Mrs. Pocket." 

I could not help thinking that it might be 
harder if the butcher's time and attention were 
diverted from dear Mrs. Pocket; but I said 
nothing, and indeed had enough to do in keep-

• ling a Dashful watch upon my company-manners. 
It came to my luiowledge tlirough what 

passed between Mrs. Pocket and Drummle while 
I was attentive to my knife and fork, spoon, 
glasses, .'aatt other instruments of self-destruc
tion, thaf !Drum«ile,<whose dhristian name was 
Bentley, ̂ was actualljihe next heiri)ut One to a 
baronetcy. It further appeared that the book I 
"had seen Mrs. Pocket reading in the garden was 
all abop.t-titles, andthat-she knew the exact date 
at which"her grandpapa -Avould have come into 
the bookjil-lie-everihad come at all. Drummle 
didn't say much, but in his limited way (he 
struck me as a sulky kind of fellow) he spoke as 
one of the elect, and recognised Mrs. Pocket as 
a woman and a sister. No one but themselves 
and Mrs. Coiler the toady neighbour showed 
any interest in this part of the conversation, 
and it appeared to me that it was painful to 
Herbert; out it promised to last â  long time, 
when the page came in with the announcement 
of a domestic affliction. It was, in effect, 
that the cook had mislaid the beef. To my 
unutterable amazement, I mow, for the first 
time, saw Mr. Pocket relieve.his mind by going 
through a performance that struck me as very 
extraordinary, but which made no impression on 
anybody else, and with wliich I soon became as 
faniiliar as ithe rest. He laid down the carving-
knife and fork—being engaged in carving atthe 
•moment—put his two hands into his disturbed 
hair, and appeared to make.an extraordmary 
effort to lift himself up by it. When he had 
done this, and had not lifted himself up at all, 
he quietly went on with what he was about. 

Mrs. Coiler then changed the subject, and 
began to flatter me. Iliked it for afew.mo-
ments, but she flattered me .so very grossly that 
the.pleasure was soon over. She.had a serpen
tine way of coming close at me when she pre
tended to be .vitsuly interested in the friends 
and localities I had left, which was altogether 
snakey and fork-tongued; and when she made 
an occasional bounce upon Startop (who said 
very little to her), or upon Drummle (who said 
less), I rather envied them for beingon the op
posite «ide of the ta^ale. 

After dinner the children were introduced, 
and Mrs. Coiler made admiring comments on 
their .eyes, .noses, and legs—a sagacious way 
of improving their minds. There were four 
Uttle girls, and two little boys, besides the 
baby who might. have been either, and the 
baby's next successor who was as yet neither. 
They were brought ;in by /Flopson and Millers, 
much as though those two non-commissioned 
oflScers had been recniiting somewhere for chil
dren and had enlisted these: while Mrs. Pocket 
looked at the young Nobles that ought to have 
been, as if ahe -rather thought she had had the 
pleasure of inspecting them before, but didn't 
quite know what to.make of them. 

"Here! Give me your fork, mum, and take 
the baby," said Plopson. "Don't take it that 
way, or you'll get its head under the table." 

Thus advised, Mrs. Pocket took it the other 
way, and got its head upon the table; which 
was announced to all present by a prodigious 
concussion. 
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" Dear, dear! Give it me back, nmm," said 
Flopson; " and Miss Jane, come and dance to 
baby, do!" 

One of the little girls: a mere mite who 
seemed to have prematurely taken upon herself 
some charge of the others : stepped out of her 
place by me, and danced to and from the baby 
until it left off crying, and laughed. Then all 
the children lauded, and Mr. Pocket (who in 
the mean time n̂ad twice endeavoured to lift 
himself up' by the hair) laughed, and we all 
laughed and were glad. 

ilopson, by dint of doubling the baby at ihe 
joints like a Dutch doU, then got it safely into 
Mrs. Pocket's lap, and gave it the nutcrackers 
to play with : at the same time recommending 
3Mrs. Pocket to take notice that the handles of 
ihat instrument 'were not likely io agree with 
its eyes, and sharply charging Miss Jane to 
look after the same. Then, the two nurses left 
the room, and had a lively souffle on the stair
case 'with a dissipated page who had waited at 
dinner, and who had clearfy lost half Ms buttons 
at the gaming-table. 

I was made very uneasy in my mind by 
Mrs. Pocket's falling into a discussion with 
Drummle respecting two baronetcies while she 
ate a sliced orange steeped in-sugar and wine, 
and forgetting all about the baby on her lap : 
who did most appalling things with the nut
crackers. At length, little Jane perceiving its 
young brains to be imperiled, softly left her 
place, and with many small artifices coaxed the 
dangerous weapon away. Mis. Pocket finishing 
her orange at about the same time and not ap
proving of this, said to Jane: 

" You naughty child, how dare you ? Go and 
sit down this instant!" 

" Mamma dear," lisped the little girl, " baby 
ood have put hith eyetli out." 

"How dare you tell me so!" retorted Mrs. 
Pocket. "Go and sit down .in your chair this 
moment!" 

!Mrs. Pocket's dignity was so crushing, that I 
felt quiteabashed: as if T myself had done some-i 
thing to rouse it. 

"Belinda," remonstrated Mr. Pocket, from! 
the other end of the table, " how can you be so 
unreasonable? Jane only interfered for the 
protection of baby." 

" I will not allow anybody to interfere," saidi 
Mrs. Pocket. " I am surprised, Matthew, that 
'you should expose me to the affront of inter-} 
lerence." j 

" Good God!" cried Mr. Pocket, in .an out-j 
break of desolate desperation. "Are infants t c 
be nutcrackered into.their tombs,and isjiobody' 
to save them?" ' ; 

"1 will not be interfered with by Jane," 
said Mrs. Pocket, with a majestic glance atj 
that innocent little offendei\ ^ " I hope II 
know ray poor grandpapa's position. Jane, in-i 
deed!" i 

Mr. Pocket got his hands in his hair again,! 
and this time really did lift himself some inches 
out of his chair. "Hear this!" he helplessly 
exclaimed to the elements. " Babies are to be 

nutcrackered dead, for people's poor grand
papa's positions!" Then he let himself down 
again, and became silent. 

We all looked awkwardly at the tablecloth 
while this Tfas going on. A pause succeeded, 
during which the honest and irrepressible baby 
made a series of leaps and crows at little Jane, 
who appeared to me to be the only member of 
the family (irrespective of servants) with whom 
it had any decided acquaintance. 

"Mr. Drummle," said Mrs. Pocket, "will 
you rin^ for Flopson? Jane, you undutiful 
little thmg, go and lie down. Now, baby dar
ling, come with ma!" 

The baby was the soul of honour, and pro
tested with all its might. It doubled itself up 
the wrong way over Mrs. Pocket's arm, exhibited 
a pair of knitted shoes and dimpled ankles to 
the company in lieu of its soft face, and was 
carried out in the highest state of mutiny. And 
it gained its point after all, for I saw it through 
the window within a few minutes, being nursed 
by little Jane. 

It hajDpened that the other five children were 
left behind at the dinner-table, through Plop-
son's having some private engagement and their 
not being anybody else's business. I ithus be
came aware of the mutual relations between them 
^nd Mr. Pocket, whieh were exemplified in the 
following manner. Mr. Pocket, with the nor
mal perplexity of his face heightened and his 
hair rumpled, looked at them for some minutes 
as if he couldn't make out how they came to be 
boarding and lodging in that establishment, and 
why they Jiadn't been billeted by Nature on 
somebody else. Then, in a distant Missionary way 
he asked them certain c[uestions— âs why little 
Joe had that hole in his frill: who said. Pa, 
Plopson was going to mend it when she had 
time—and how little Panny came by that whit
low : who said. Pa, Millers was going to poultice 
it when she didn't forget. Theu, he melted into 
parental tendemess, and gave them a shilling 
apiece and told them to go and play; and then 
as they went out, with one very strong effort to 
lift himself up by the hair he dismissed the 
hopeless subject. 

in the evening there was rowing on the river. 
As Drummle and Startop had each a boat, I re
solved to set up mine, and to cut them both 
out. I was pretty good at most exercises in 
which country-boys are adepts, but as I was 
conscious of wanting elegance of style for the 
Thames—not to say for other waters—I at 
once engaged to place myself under the tuition 
of the winner of a prize-wherry who plied at our 
stairs, and to whom I was introduced by my 
new allies. This practical authority confused 
me very much, by saying I had the arm of a 
blacksmith. If he could have known how nearly 
the compliment lost him his pupil, I doubt if 
-he would have paid it. 

There was a supper-tray after we got home 
at night, and I think we should all have en
joyed ourselves, but for a rather disagreeable 
domestic occurrence. Mr. Pocket was in good 
spirits, when a housemaid came in, and sai^ 
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" If you please, sir, I should wish to speak to 
you." 

" Speak to your master P" said Mrs. Pocket, 
nvhose dignity was roused again. " How can 
you think of such a thing ? Go and speak to 
iFlopson. Or speak to me—at some other time." 

"Begging your pardon, ma'am?" returned 
the housemaii " I should wish to speak at 
once, and to speak to master." 

Hereupon, Mr. Pocket went out of the room, 
and we made the best of ourselves until he 
came back. 

" This is a pretty thing, Belinda!" said Mr. 
Pocket, returmng with a countenance expressive 
of grief and despair. " Here's the cook lying in
sensibly drunk on the kitchen floor, with a large 
bundle of fresh butter made up in the cupboard 
ready to sell for grease!" 

Mrs. Pocket instantly showed much amiable 
emotion, and said, " This is that odious Sophia's 
doine!" 

"What do you mean, Belinda?" demanded 
Mr. Pocket. 

"Sophia has told you," said Mrs. Pocket. 
" Did I not see her with my own eyes and hear 
her with my own ears, come into the room just 
now and ask to speak to you r" 

" But has she not taken me down stairs, Be
linda," retumed Mr. Pocket, "and shown me 
the woman, and the bundle too ?" 

"And do you defend her, Matthew?" said 
Mrs. Pocket, " for making mischief." 

Mr. Pocket uttered a dismal groan. 
"Am I, grandpapa's granddaughter, to be 

nothing in the house ?" said Mrs. Pocket. " Be
sides, the cook has always been a very nice 
respectful woman, and said in the most natural 
manner when she came to look after the situa
tion, that she felt I was bom to be a Duchess." 

There was a sofa where Mr. Pocket stood, 
and he dropped upon it in the attitude of the 
Dying Gladiator. Still in that attitude he said, 
with a hollow voice, " Good night, Mr. Pip," 
when I deemed it advisable to go to bed and 
leave Mm. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

AFTER two or three days, when I had esta
bHshed myself in my room and had gone back
wards and forwards to London several times, 
and had ordered all I wanted of my tradesmen, 
Mr. Pocket and I had a long talk together. He 
knew more of my intended career than I knew 
myself, for he referred to his having been told 
by Mr. Jaggers that I was not designed for any 
profession, and that I should be well enough 
educated for my destiny if I could "hold my 
own" with the average of young men in pro
sperous circumstances. I acquiesced, of course, 
knowing nothing to the contrary. 

He advised my attending certain places in 
London, for the acquisition of such mere mdi-
ments as I wanted, and my investing him with 
the functions of explainer and director of all my 
studies. He hoped that with intelligent assist
ance I should meet with little to discourage me, 
and should soon be able to dispense with any 

aid but his. Through his way of saying this, 
and much more to similar purpose, he placed 
himself on confidential terms with me in an ad
mirable manner; and I may state at once that 
he was always so zealous and honourable in 
fulfilling his compact with me, that he made me 
zealous and honourable in fulfilling mine with 
him. If he had shown indifference as a master, 
I have no doubt I should have returned the 
compliment as a pupil; he gave me no such 
excuse, and each of us did the other justice. 
Nor did I ever regard him as having anything 
ludicrous about him—or anything but what was 
serious, honest, and good—in his tutor com
munication with me. 

When these points were settled, and so far 
carried out as that I had be^n to work in 
eamest, it occurred to me that if I could retain 
my bedroom in Barnard's Inn, my life would be 
agreeably varied, while my manners would be none 
the worse for Herbert's society. Mr. Pocket 
did not object to this arrangement, but urged 
that before any step could possibly be taken in it, 
it must be submitted to my guardian. I felt that 
his delicacy arose out of the consideration that 
the plan would save Herbert some expense, so 
I went off to Little Britain and imparted my 
wish to Mr. Jaggers. 

"If I could Duy the furniture now hired for 
me," said I, " and one or two other little things, 
I should be quite at home there." 

" Go it!" said Mr. Jaggers, with a short 
laugh. " I told you you'd get on. Well! How 
much do you want ?" 

I said I didn't know how much. 
" Come!" retorted Mr. Jaggers. "Howmuch? 

Fifty pounds ?" 
" Oil, not nearly so much." 
"Five pounds?" said Mr. Jaggers. 
This was such a great fall that I said in dis

comfiture, " Oh! more than that." 
" More than that, eh P" retorted Mr. Jaggers, 

lying in wait for me, with his hands in his 
pockets, his head on one side, and his eyes on 
the wall behind me; "how much more ?" 

" It is so difficult to fix a sum," said I, hesi
tating. 

" Come!" said Mr. Jaggers. " Let's get at 
it. Twice five; will that do? Three times 
five; will that do ? Pour times five; will that 
do?" 

I said I thought that would do handsomely. 
*^Pour times five will do handsomely, wiU 

it?" said Mr. Jaggers, knitting his brows. 
" Now, what do you make of four times five ?" 

"What do I make of it?" 
" Ah !" said Mr. Jaggers; " how much ?" 
" I suppose you make it twenty pounds," 

said I, smiling. 
" Never mmd what / make it, my friend," 

observed Mr. Jaggers, with a knowing and con
tradictory toss of nis head. " I want to know 
whatyou make it." 

" IVenty pounds, of course." 
"Wemmick!" said Mr. Jaggers, opening liis 

office door. " Take llx. Pip's written order, and 
pay him twenty pounds.'" )» 
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This strongly marked way of doing business 
made a strongly marked impression on me, and 
that not of an agreeable kind. Mr. Jaggers 
never laughed; but he wore great bright creak
ing boots, and in poising himself on these boots, 
with his large head bent down and his eyebrows 
joined together, awaiting an answer, he some-
tunes caused the boots to creak, as if they 
laughed in a dry and suspicious way. As he 
happened to go out now, and as Wemmick was 
brisk and talkative, I said to Wemmick that I 
hardly knew what to make of Mr. Jaggers's 
manner. 

" Tell him that, and he'll take it as a compli
ment," answered Wemmick; "he don't mean 
that you should know what to make of it.— 
Oh I" for I looked surprised, " it's not personal; 
it's professional: only professional." 

Wemmick was at nis desk, lunching—and 
crunching—on a dry hard biscuit; pieces of 
which he threw from time to time into his slit 
of a mouth, as if he were posting them. 

" Always seems to me," said Wemmick, " as 
if he had set a man-trap and was watching it. 
Suddenly—click—^you're caught!" 

Without remarking that man-traps were not 
among the amenities of life, I said I supposed he 
was very skilful ? 

" Deep," said Wemmick, " as Australia." 
Pointing with his pen at the office floor, to 
express that Australia was understood for the 
purposes of the figure, to be symmetrically on 
the opposite spot of the globe. " If there was 
anything deeper," added Wemmick, bringing 
his pen to paper, " he'd be it." 

Then, I said I supposed he had a fine busi
ness, and Wemmick said " Ca-pi-tal!" Then, I 
asked if there were many clerks ? To which he 
replied: 

"We don't run much into clerks, because 
there's only one Jaggers, and people won't have 
him at second hand. There are only four of us. 
Would you like to see 'em ? You are one of us, 
as I may say." 

I accepted the offer. When Mr. Wemmick 
had put aU his biscuit into the post, and had 
paid me my money from a cash-box in a safe, 
the key of which safe he kept somewhere down 
his back and produced from his coat-collar like 
an iron pigtail, we went up-stairs. The house 
was dark and shabby, and the greasy shoulders 
that had left their mark in Mr. Jaggers's room, 
seemed to have been shuffling up and down the 
staircase for years. In the front first floor, a 
clerk who looked something between a publican 
and a rat-catcher—a large pale puffed swollen 
man—was attentively engaged with three or 
four people of shaboy appearance, whom he 
treated as unceremoniously as everybody seemed 
to be treated who contributed to Mr. Jaggers's 
coffers. " Getting evidence together," said Mr. 
Wemmick, as we came out," for the Bailey." In 
the room over that, a little flabby terrier of a 
clerk with dangling hair (his cropping seemed 
to have been forgotten when he was a puppy) 
was similarly engaged with a man with weak 
eyes, whom Mr. Wemmick presented to me as a 

smelter who kept his pot always boiling, and who 
would melt me anything I pleased—and who 
was in an excessive white-perspiration, as if he 
had been trying his art on himself. In a back 
room, a high-shouldered man with a face-ache tied 
up in dirty flannel, who was dressed in old black 
clothes that bore the appearance of having been 
waxed, was stooping over his work of making 
fair copies of the notes of the other two gentle
men, for Mr. Jaggers's own use. 

This was all the establishment. When we 
went down stairs again, Wemmick led me into 
my guardian's room, and said, "This you've 
seen aheady." 

" Pray," said I, as the two odious casts with 
the twitchy leer upon them caught my sight 
again, " whose likenesses are those ?" 

"These?" said Wemmick, getting upon a 
chair, and blowing the dust off the horrible 
heads before bringing them down. " These are 
two celebrated ones. Famous clients of ours 
that got us a world of credit. This chap (why 
you must have come down in the night and been 
peeping into the inkstand, to get tms blot upon 
your eyebrow, you old rascal!) murdered his 
master, and, considering that he wasn't brought 
up to evidence, didn't plan it badly." 

"Is it like him?" I asked, recoiling from the 
brute, as Wemmick spat upon his eyebrow and 
gave it a mb with his sleeve. 

" Like him ? It's himself, you know. The cast 
was made in Newgate, directly after he was taken 
down. You had a particular fancy for me, 
hadn't you. Old Artful ?" said Wemmick. He 
then explained this affectionate apostrophe, by 
touching his brooch representing the lady and 
the weeping willow at the tomb with the urn 
upon it, and saying, " Had it made for me, ex
press !" 

" Is the lady anybody ?" said I. 
" No," returned Wemmick. " Only his game. 

(You liked your bit of game, didn't you ?) 
No; deuce a bit of a lady in the case, Mr. Pip, 
except one—and she wasn't of this slender lady
like sort, and you wouldn't have caught her 
looking after this um—unless there was some
thing to drink in it." Wemmick's attention 
being thus directed to his brooch, he put down 
the cast, and polished the brooch with his 
pocket-handkerchief. 

" Did that other creature come to the same 
end ?" I asked. " He has the same look." 

"You're right," said Wemmick, "it 's the 
genuine look. Much as if one nostril was 
caught up with a horsehair and a little fish
hook. Yes, he came to the same end; quite 
the natural end here, I assure you. He forged 
wills, this blade did, if he didn't also put the 
supposed testators to sleep too. You were a 
gentlemanly Cove, though" (Mr. Wemmick was 
again apostrophising), "and you said you could 
write Greek. Yah, Bounceable! Wnat a liar 
you were. I never met such a liar as you!" 
Before putting his late friend on his shelf again, 
Wemmick touched the largest of his mourning 
rings, and said, " Sent out to buy it for me, 
only the day before.'" a 
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While he was putting up the other cast 
and coming down from the cnair, the thought 
crossed my mind that all his personal jewellery 
was derived from like sources. As he had shown 
no diffidence on the subject, I ventured on the 
liberty of asking him the question, when he 
stood before me, dusting his bands. 

"Oh yes," he returned, "these are all gifts 
of that kind. One brings another, you see; 
that's the way of iti I always take 'em. They're 
curiosities. And they're property. They may 
not be worth much, but, after all, they're pro
perty and portable. It don't signify to you with 
your brilliant look-out, but as to myself, my 
guiding-star always is, "Get hold of portable 
property." 

When I had rendered homage to this light, he 
went on to say, in a friendly maimer: 

" If at any odd time when you have nothing 
better to do, you wouldn't mind coming over to 
see me at "Walworth, I could offer you a bed, 
and I should consider it an honour. I have 
not much to show you; but such two or three 
curiosities as I have got, you might like to look 
over; and I am fond of a bit of garden and a 
summer-house." 

T said I should be delighted to accept his 
hospitdity. 

"Thank'ee," said he, "then we'll consider 
that it's to come off, when convenient to you. 
Have you dined with Mr. Jaggers yet?" 

" Not yet." ^ ^ 
"Well," said Wemmick, "he'll give you 

wine, and good wine. I'll give you punch, and 
not bad punch. And now I'll tell you some
thing. When you go to dine with Mr. Jaggers, 
look at his housekeeper." 

" Shall I see something very uncommon ?" 
"Well," said Wemmick, "you'll see a wild 

beast tamed. Not so very uncommon, you'll 
tell me. I reply, that depends on the onginal 
wildness of the beast, and the amount of taming. 
It won't lower your opinion of Mr. Jaggers's 
powers. Keep your eye on it." 

I told him 1 would do so with all the interest 
and curiosity that his preparation awakened. As 
I was taking my departure, he asked me if I 
would like to devote five minutes to seeing Mr. 
Jaggers " at it ?" 

For several reasons, and not least because I 
didn't clearly know what Mr. Jaggers would be 
found to be " at," I replied in the affirmative. 
We dived into the City, and came up in a 
crowded police-court, where a blood-relation 
(in the murderous sense) of the deceased with 
the fanciful taste in brooches, was standing at 
the bar, uncomfortably chewing something; 
while my guardian had a woman imder ex
amination or cross-examination—I- don't know 
which—and was striking her, and the bench, 
and everybody present, with awe. H any
body, of whatsoever degree, said a word tl^t 
he didn't approve of, he instantly required to 
have it " taken down." If anybody wouldn't 
make an admission, he said, " 111 have it out 
of you!" and if anybody made an admission, 
he said, "Now I have got you!" The. ma

gistrates shivered under & single bite of his 
finger. Thieves and thief-takers hung in dread 
rapture on his words, and shrank when a hahr 
of his eyebrows turned in their direction. 
Which side he was onj I couldn't make out, for 
he seemed to me to be grinding the whole place 
in a mill; I only know that when I stole out on 
tiptoe he was not on; the side of the bench, for 
he was making the legs of the old gentleman 
who presided, quite convulsive under the table, 
by his denunciations of his conduct as the re* 
presentive of British law and justice in that 
chair that day. 

THE FRENCH IN LEBANON. 

I SPENT the greater part of last summer and 
autumn in Mount Lebanon and the adjacent dis
tricts, during the time when the French expe
ditionary force in Syria was moving about in large 
and small bodies over the whole country; and 
although nearly twenty years' Indian service 
had given me considerable experience as to what 
a soldier can and cannot ao in the way of 
marching in a. hot cHmate, I saw feats of en̂  
durance performed under a Syrian sun. by the 
French infantry, which astonished me. Thus I 
was led to make minute inquiries as to how these 
comparatively weaker men were able to march 
so much better, although carrying much greater 
loads, than our own troops in India. 

The corps with which I was most thrown 
during the expedition in Lebanon, and of which 
I saw most when they returned to Beyrout, 
were the Chasseurs d'Afrique, the Zouaves, and 
the Spahis. The first of these, as most people 
know, are French; country troops itdsed exclu-
sively for service in Algiers, and although they 
may be called upon to serve elsewhere—as 
in the Crimea, in Italy, and latterly in Syi'ia 
—they are never stationed or garrisoned in 
any other part of the world. The Zouaves are 
also all French; raised for the same pm'pose, 
and with the same exceptions as the Chasseurs 
d'Afrique, but they are infantry. The Spahis 
are irregular cavalry troops, natives of Algiers, 
with a; mixture of Frencnmen among the non
commissioned officers. All these three arms 
bear more or less affinity to one or other of 
our Indian troops, and it has often strack me 
that each of them has more or less peculiarities, 
wliich we might do well to copy in many in
stances in our Indian service. I can hardly 
conceive in many instances, an organisation 
better adapted for our Anglo-Indian cayabry— 
I mean regiments of English dragoons raised for 
service in the East— t̂han that of the Chasseurs 
d'Afrique, a corps certainly on the whole the 
very best light câ jalry on service I 'ever, saw. 
One anecdote alone will show the quickness and 
readiness of these dragoons; One forenoon last 
October, I was bungling, about their camp at 
Kab-Elias, in the plain of Calo-Syria; some of 
the men were cooking, many of them catering, 
and others were occupied in various ways. 
Many were hardly dressed at all; for th^ 
morning was very hot. Nothing was fui'ther 
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from their thoughts than marching that day, for 
several of the officers were busy planning a 
coursing expedition for that morning. AU at 
once the trampet sounded the call which in the 
English service goes by the name of "boots and 
saddles," and thenthe order came for a squadron 
to prepare to march. I pulled out my watch 
at the first soimd of the trumpet, and observed 
the time the men took to get ready. In thirty-
five minutes the horses were saddled, the men 
dressed and mounted, the tents strack and 
packed, and the roll of the squadron was being 
called. Not a vestige remained of the troops' 
whereabout on the ground they had occupied so 
lately, and, in forty minutes irom the time when 
the trumpeter sounded his first note, officers 
and men, bag and baggage, were on their way 
to their destination. All who have served with 
cavahy in the field will acknowledge that to 
get ready so quickly, taking all their belongings 
with them, shows great practice and good dis
cipline on the part of troops. I remember 
seeing the 3rd Light Dragoons in the Punjab, 

, saddle, dress, and get ready to move, in thirty 
minutes; but they were ordered to leave their 
tents standing, and take no baggage- with 
them. Even this was deemed very quick work. 
Moreover, on the occasion I refer to in Syria, 
the Chasseurs d'Afrique did not hurry them--
selves particularly; on the contrary, I observed 
that they went to woric with the greatest me
thod, each trooper half- dressing himself, then 
saddling his horse, packing his baggage, then 
finishing his dressing, and finally oridling his 
horse, mounting, and taking lus place in the 
ranks. 

The Chasseurs d'Afrique are composed of 
three regiments, each regiment having six 
squadrons, and each squadron a hundred and 
sixty horses. The division of a regiment into 
troops, as with us, is unknown in French cavalry. 
Each squadron has its fii'st captain, second 
captain, two lieutenants, and two sub-lieute
nants; each two squadrons have their chef 
d'escadron or major; superior to them, there 
are present with the regiment a heutenant-
coionel and a colonel. Not only do I consider 
this organisation of regiment superior to our 
own, but it is much more economical in the 
way of officers. A French cavalry regiment 
on the war-establishment, has nine hundred 
and sixty horses; to command which there is 
an establishment of forty-two officers—naraelyi 
one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, three majors 
of chefs d'escadron, six captains, six second 
captains, twelve lieutenants, twelve sub-lieute
nants, and the adjutant-major. An English 
regiment of diagoons on the Indian establish
ment has only seven hundred and one horses; 
to command which there are also forty-one 
officers— n̂amely, two lieutenant-colonels, two 
miyors, eight captains, twenty Heutenauts, eight 
comets, and the adjutant. So, in the French 
service, the same number of officers bring on 
the field two hundred and sixty more sabres or 
lances than with us. Moreover, for troops which 
are continually being detached in small parties— | 

as is the case almost always when cavalry are in. 
the field—the advantage of havii^ every squa
dron, a complete corps within itself, must be 
obvious. 

But what struck me particularly in the 
Chasseurs d'Afrique, was the great number of 
young men belonging to respectable aud even 
titled familiesj serving in the ranks of the corps: 
some as privates, but most having attained the 
rank of corporal, sergeant, or sergeant-major. 
The mere conscript'— t̂he half-educated peasant, 
or the badly educated shopman whose number at 
the conscription has forced him into the army, 
and whose destination has led him into the Chas
seurs d'Afrique—has no chance of rising in the 
regiment. AU this better class of troopers is 
composed of men who, wishing to attain the 
rank of officers but not having passed through 
the military coUege of St. Cyr, enUst for this 
particular corps, with the certakity, that if they 
behave weU, tliey wiU in a few years obtain their 
commissions. Nearly aU the officers in the Chas
seurs d'Afrique, are men who have risen from 
the ranks. The sub-Ueutenants are, I should 
say, nearly all under twenty-five years of age: 
having had five or six years' experience in the 
ranks, just enough to make them practical sol
diers, and to enable them to appreciate their new 
position. 

I beUeve that, although there is no govern
ment rule or regulation on the subject, the 
French administration has for many years re
frained from sending any youujg man just enter
ing the service from the miUtary colleges, as 
sub-Ueutenants into the Chasseurs d'xifrique: 
preferring to let the corps be almost altogether 
officered by men who have worked their way 
up from the ranks. This is the case in no 
other regiment in the French army except the 
Zouaves, the universal rule of the service being, 
that, of the vacancies which occur in a corps, 
two-thirds are fiUed up froin the miUtary col-
legesi and one-third from the ranks. 

The Chasseurs d'Afrique and the Zouaves, 
being always either in Algeria or on foreign 
service, young men of famUy and respect
ability, some of whom have perhaps been a 
little wild at their start in Me, prefer to enUst 
as volunteers in them rather than in corps 
which would expose them to the idleness and 
temptations of a garrison Ufe in France, or to 
the chance of being seen by wealthy relatives 
or former companions, whilst wearing the uni
form of private soldiers. In one single squa
dron of the Chasseurs last summer in Syria, I 
was shown amongst the non-commissioned 
officerŝ  a marquis, two viscountsj the son of a 
prefect, and the son of a supreme iud^e at 
Algiers: whUe the orderly corporal ot the 
colonel commanding the cavalry, was a certain 
weU-known baron, whose family was of Scottish 
origin, and must be weU remenAbered by all fre
quenters of the Paris Jockey Club and of Chan^ 
tiUy some few years ago. This gentleman's 
history may serve as an example of many others 
of his class. He was bora very wealthy, aild 
for seven or eight years Uved and spent money 
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as men only can—or only do—live and spend 
money in Paris. At six-and-twenty he found 
himself so far ruined, that, in order to let his es
tates recover themselves, not a penny of their 
rents should be touched for at least ten years. 
He determined to make the sacrifice, kept a 
hundred pounds a year to live on, enUsted in the 
Chasseurs d'Afrique, went through the Italian 
campaign, is a steady soldier, an exceUent horse
man, and wUl in due time gain his epaulets. 
The officers of the same squadron have one and 
all risen from the ranks, having all enlisted as 
private chasseurs, and in a few years worked 
their way upward. They have all seen more or 
less service, many in the Crimea, others in Italy, 
and the whole corps at various times and in dif
ferent expeditions in Algeria. They appeared 
a very gentlemanly well-informed set oi men, 
not too professional in their talk, but showing 
considerable esprit de corps when the subject of 
their regiment was broached. I observed a par
ticularly kindly feeling between aU ranks of this 
regiment. 

The Chasseurs d'Afrique are well mounted, 
their horses bearing considerable resemblance to 
those provided by the government of India for 
the use of our dragoons serving in that country. 
In stable duties, although superior to many of 
the French cavalry regiments, they fall short of 
the corps in our own service; their horses not 
being as well groomed nor in as good condition 
as they ought to be. Their accoutrements, too, 
are by no means so neat, or so neatly kept, as 
in the EngUsh cavalry. On the march each 
trooper carries one-fourth of a tent d'abris, 
which, on arrival at the camp, forms a shelter 
from the night air for himself and three com
panions. The horse blanket, which folds under 
the saddle, serves as a cover at ni^ht for the 
soldier. The arms consist of a carbine, which 
is carried slung, muzzle upwards, behind and 
above the left shoulder, and under the right 
arm. Although a good weapon, it is much too 
long to be used with any effect on horseback. 
Their swords are of the usual cut-and-thrust 
pattern. The uniform is a Ught blue jacket, 
with the usual red trousers of the French army, 
booted with leathers up to the knee. Latterly 
the Emperor has made an improvement in the 
jackets of this corps, which might be copied 
with advant^e in every cavalry regiment in 
the world. Instead of the usual tight-fitting 
garment which goes by that name, it is changed 
in shape and size, so as to form an easy loose 
peUsse, coming weU dovm below the hips, long 
enougli to keep clear of the rider's seat on 
horseback, and large enough to be quite cool in 
summer: wliile in winter a thick waistcoat, or 
even a jacket, might be worn under it with com
fort and ease. This pelisse is of a light blue co
lour, handsomely braided with black, and forms 
by far the most useful and most soldier-like 
garment I have ever seen wom by any cavalry. 

There were two admirable changes in costume 
which I observed in all the French troops in 
Syria last year. The first of these is the adap
tation of the broad warm Eastern sash, which 

winds round and round the stomach and loms, 
greatly preventing cholera, bowel complaints, 
and rheumatism, and affording great support 
to the back. This is an article of dress uni
versaUy worn by aU traveUers and sojoumers iu 
the Levant. In the French army it is made of a 
light blue merino, is nearly eighteen inches 
broad, and about twelve feet long. I t is much 
liked by the men, and is said to have saved 
many lives both in very hot and in damp wea
ther. The other alteration in dress, and to 
which too much praise can hardly be given, is 
the total abolition of the stock, both for officers 
and soldiers : the former wearing narrow black 
sUk neckcloths, which are almost hidden by 
the collars of their jackets: the latter having 
a light blue merino neckcloth, or small shawl, 
wom once or twice round the throat, ac
cording as the weather may be cold or other
wise. I was told that the Emperor intended to 
abolish stocks altogether from the army. 

The Zouaves foi-m a service which has some 
of the same peculiarities as the Chasseurs 
d'Afrique, but has also its particular "spe
cialities." Besides the Zouaves de la Garde, 
wliich always form part of the garrison of Paris, 
there are three regiments of these troops, raised 
exclusively for service in Algiers; composed, 
like the Chasseurs, entirely of Frenchmen; but 
raised exclusively for service in Africa, although 
sent to take part in the campaigns of the Crimea 
and of Italy, and latterly in the Syrian expedi
tion. The Zouaves consist of three regiments, 
each regiment having three battalions of a thou
sand strong: so, in addition to the Zouaves 
of the Guard, there exist nine thousand of this 
picked infantry. In Syria last, summer, there 
was but one battalion of these troops, neaily 
every man of which was decorated for former 
services, in Africa, the Crimea, or Italy, either 
with the Legion of Honour, the Crimean, or the 
ItaUan medal. Many of these warriors had 
two, three, and some had even four decorations, 
on the breast. The discipUne of the Zouaves 
is considered in many respects very loose by 
the rest of the French army, and would be 
deemed exceedingly so in the EngUsh service. 
StiU it cannot be denied that they form a 
splendid body of infantry, with a pecuUar dash 
and esprit de corps, whicn carries them through 
anything. Many a time have I wondered to 
see these men mounting the steep goat paths of 
Lebanon, carrying the enormous loads which 
the French infantiy have to bear, and stUl as 
fresh and Uvely at the end of a ten hours* march 
under a Syrian sun as they would have been 
after a pleasure trip on a French spring day. 
No doubt their dress helps them greatly in ac
complishing pedestrian feats with ease; and the 
wonder is that a costume so vastly superior 
to aU others for the infantry soldier has not 
been extensively copied in Europe. In the 
article of dress one thing surprised me very 
much last summer in the Lebanon. The sun 
was fierce and buming, as a Syrian sun always 
is from June to November; so fierce and so 
buming, that although I had been pretty weU 
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inured to its rays in every part of Hindostan, 
I could not have done without a white turban 
round my felt wide-awake. But the heads of 
the Zouaves seemed never to feel the heat. 
The only head-dress they wore was a small red 
fess, or tarboosh or skull-cap: their green 
turbans being unwound and packed up in their 
knapsacks, only to be worn on Sundays. I 
found that even through the sandy deserts of 
the interior of Algeria, the Zouaves wear no 
other head-dress, and yet that amongst these 
troops sunstroke is almost unknown: whereas 
the soldiers of the line, who have peaks to their 
caps, suffer in Africa often and most severely, 
from the fearful effects of the sun. The Zouaves 
themselves account for this—and I beUeve the 
medical men of the French army are of their 
opinion—by reason of their necks being left 
entirely uncovered from the collar-bone up
ward, and thus a free circulation of blood to 
and from the brain being maintained. 

Although conscripts, or recruits who have 
only just joined the service, are sent to the 
Zouaves, the greater number of these troops 
are men who have already served the regulated 
seven years (the term for which every Frenchman 
who cannot buy a substitute has to soldier), and 
have volunteered for a further and longer term. 
In fact, they are mostly men who have adopted 
the profession of arms for the active years of 
their lives, and not simply in order to get over 
the term for which by law they must shoulder a 
musket. A Zouave who has some education 
and behaves steadily, is pretty certain to obtain 
his promotion to the rank of officer, in eight or 
ten years; but, unfortunately, the Zouave con
duct is not always that which a member of the 
temperance society would consider correct. 
The Zouave, as a general rule, drinks largely 
of strong waters whenever he has money, or 
credit, or friends. StiU a large proportion of 
the Zouave officers—I beUeve about two-thirds 
—are men who while yet young have risen from 
the ranks in their own corps, and are gentle
men by birth and education, although inferior 
in birth to their comrades of the Chasseurs 
d'Afr\que. There appears to be a peculiarly 
kindly feeling between the officers and men of the 
Zouaves : though the former are often obliged 
to have recourse to very severe punishment. 
The Zouaves on parade are as smart as any 
soldiers in the world, each one deeming that 
the credit of the whole body depends on his 
individual exertions. But they have sometimes 
a way of mounting sentry with their rifles slung 
by the belt over their shoulders, their hands in 
their capacious breeches-pockets, and a slouch
ing gait, which would drive any smart English 
adjutant out of his wits. The French troops 
have in aU minor matters a want of what we 
caU " smartness," and a degree of slovenliness, 
most astonishing in an army which takes so 
much real pride in its work. 

The Zouaves use the Mini6 rifle with sword 
and bayonet: from what I have seen of their 
shooting, I should say that their practice is very 
good. 

Every man carries a large blanket rolled up 
over his knapsack, as well as the sticks and canvas 
of a fourth part of a tent d'abris. Tliis, with 
his regular kit, his spare ammunition, his share 
of cooking vessels, and four days' provisions, 
brought the weight each soldier carried in the 
Lebanon last summer, up to no less than eighty-
five pounds English measure, or twenty-five 
pounds more than an English infantry soldier 
carries in heavy marching order. Yet, as I 
said before, these men made nothing of their 
loads, but walked up and down the impossible 
paths and break-neck roads of Lebanon, as easUy 
as one of our Guardsmen moves along PaU-maU. 
Always laughing at difficulties, making the least 
of annoyances, and improving every opportunity 
of adding something to their next meal, the 
Zouaves appeared to flourish where other troops 
met with nothing but difficulties. I remember 
one moming last autumn, during my wanderings 
in the Lebanon, coming across General Beaufort 
de Hautpoul, the Commander of the French ex
pedition, who, with merely five officers of his 
personal staff, and an escort of a few cavalry and 
a hundred Zouaves, was visiting some of the 
forts in the mountains. When I feU in with the 
party of officers they were bivouacking under 
some large olive-trees, intending to move further 
in the aftemoon. The general kindly asked me 
to partake of their breakfast, which, although 
good in its way, consisted merely of cold meat, 
sausage, and bread. Not so the Zouave escort, 
which, but a few paces off, had managed to Ught 
fires and cook sundry messes; and if they 
tasted half as weU as they smelt, they must have 
been right good to eat. The cavalry of the 
escort appeared to have nothing save their 
ration biscuits and coffee. 

The Chasseurs d'Afrique and the Zouaves 
were both experiments iu the French army, and 
have no doubt proved highly successful. Could 
not something of the kind oe tried for our vast 
Indian empii-e, and even in our Cape colony P 
Had we regiments like these, in which, if a 
young man of fair education were to enlist, 
he would know that if he behaved well and 
steadily his promotion to the rank of a com
missioned omcer would only be a question of 
time, would it not go far to fiU our local Indian 
regiments with a better class of men than those 
who have lately been creating miserable mutinies 
in Bengal? Would such corps not prove an 
outlet for a vast deal of the young and wild 
blood, which at present is somewhat of an in
cubus on too many famiUes of the middle and 
upper middle classes of society ? I am aware 
that even as it is many of our young men who 
have come to temporary social grief, do enUst 
in the army, and chiefly in India. T have seen 
a nobleman's son serving as a private gunner in 
the Bengal Horse ArtiUery, and I had some 
years ago in my own troop of dragoons two men 
who had taken their B.A. degrees at Cambridge. 
But in our service such men almost inva
riably go from bad to worse, and, in nine cases 
out of ten, end their Uves in the hospital from 
delirium tremens. One reason is, that they have 
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no future advancement to look to, or if they 
have, it is so distant as to be nearly hopeless. 
I am quite certain that we have a vast deal of 
the best military material in the world if we 
only knew how to use it properly; and I am 
convinced that we never shall make the most 
of our means, untU we have introduced a 
general system of promotion from the ranks. 
Go into any large provincial town—almost into 
any famOy of the upper or lower middle classes 
—and see the number of young men wasting 
their time and substance and hopes, while 
"waiting for commissions." Why should not 
these youths prove the stuff they are made 
of, and take their chance through the barrack-
room? Talk of competitive examinations! I 
know of no examination in the world which wUl 
show so completely what a young fellow is made 
of as two or tliree years' service in the ranks. 
Nor need such training unfit a youth for other 
employment. If he finds he does not like the 
service, and leaves it, he will take none the less 
kindly to some other profession for which he 
may be more suited. 1 beUeve that the EngUsh 
array never had at its head two officers more 
thoroughly willing and anxious to try all things 
military, and hold fast that which is good, than 
the Duke of Cambridge, the commander-in-chief, 
and Sir Hugh Rose, who commands in India. 
Surely between them something might be done 
to improve the social standing of our service, 
and to induce young men of respectable families 
to enter the ranks ? As a matter of economy 
alone, such a scheme would recommend itself, 
for there can be little doubt that the ever 
drinking, always being punished, worthless 
scoundrels, of whom we have but too many in 
every corps, are most expensive and utterly use
less articles. Until the idea of respectable 
youn^ men enlisting as private soldiers became 
faraibar to the pubhc, the experiment could be 
most favourably tried in India. Sons of the 
middle classes, who might wish to try the 
roughings of a soldier's life, would rather do 
so in the East, where they would have compara
tively Uttle chance of meeting former acquaint
ances, than at home, where they would see 
these at every tum. I t is for this reason that 
I would advocate the experiment being first 
tried in India, and there could not be a more 
favourable time than now, when the Indian army 
is about to be reorganised. 

In many—I wUl say in most—respects, the 
Spahis do not come up to the standard of ex
cellence of Jacob's, Christie's, Fane's, Skinner's, 
or a dozen other regiments of irregular Indian 
cavalry I could name. StUl, they are good 
soldiers, and—what is a vast thing with Orien
tals—a very contented body of men. The French 
seem to manage their native troops with great 
judgment and success. Recent as is the forma
tion of their Algerian colony, and young as are 
these corps of bpahis when compared with our 
Hindostanee corps, the Algerians are very much 
more Europeanised than our Indian regiments. 
The men—or most of them—go through their 
forms of Moslem worship, and profess to be 

strict followers of the Prophet; but they have 
none of that exclusive fanatical fierceness which 
distinguishes our Moslem irregulars in India 
when off duty, which raises up an impenetrable 
barrier between the English commander and 
those whom he commands, and which bore ter
rible fruit during the mutiny of 1857. The • 
reason I believe to be, first, that the Spahis : 
have many more officers than our irregular 
eorps; secondly, that in every squadron there 
are a certaui mixture of Frenchmen—about a 
fourth, I believe, amongst the privates, and 
nearly half the sergeants; and thirdly—also 
chiefly—that the native troopers may, and do, 
rise to the rank of second captain: a third of 
the officers belonging to and oelow this grade 
being Algerians, and taking their tum of duty, 
according to seniority, with their Prench com
rades. In our Indian army a native soldier ,; 
may rise to the rank of subadar; 'but however ; 
senior he may be in the service, the Enghsh 
ensign of yesterday commands him; nay, I have j 
seen the European sergeant-major of a Bengal i 
native infantry regiment, commanding a parade 
at which seven or eight old grey-headed suba-
dars (native captains) were present. How can 
we ever expect these soldiers to respect them
selves, when we are ever reminding them that , 
they are of an inferior race? The French * 
manage their native troopers better. The French 
officers, non-commissioned officers, and men, who 
are put into the Spahis corps, are selected espe
cially for that duty. They get much better pay, 
and quicker promotion than in other regiments; 
and, except when ordered on foreign service, 
they are very little moved about. In each of 
the three Algerian provinces, there is a corps 
of Spahis; each regiment consists of eight 
squadrons; each squadron, of two hundred 
men and horses. The troopers—each of whieh, 
as in our Indian irregulars, owns the horse he 
rides—of each corps belong to the province m 
which the regiment is stationed: so, except 
to move beyond sea on foreign service, they are 
never far from their families. I have more than 
once seen in Syria, small detachments of French 
Hussars, French Chasseurs d'Afrique, an4 Alge
rian Spahis, out together: each having an officer 
of its own corps; but it has so happened that an 
Algerian officer was the senior, and he, conse
quently, took command of the whole. Of the 
wisdom of this system I have not the sUghtest 
doubt. 

MY FATHER'S SECRET. 

STRANGE, how the merest trifles wUl some
times caU up, in the most vivid colours, a train 
of recollections we had fancied were so laid 
away in the lumber-room we aU have in some 
back recess of our brains, that they have lost 
all distinct form and reality! 

To-night, a sound in the street at midnight, a 
cry, perhaps from some houseless wanderer, 
wakened in terror from her shivering, shelter
less slumbers, thrUled through my very soul 
with the startled agony of fear such a sound 
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excited in my chUdish mind—how many years 
a^oP fifty, at least—and brought back to rae, 
with a tumultuous rush, all the series of circum
stances that then so oppressed my life with a 
vague, nameless, unspeakable horror; and when, 
in later life, these circumstances were explained, 
the explanation only substituted real for ima
ginary terrors. 

An only child, my early days were spent in 
-the old place that had been in our family for 
upwards of three centuries. I t was situated in 
ComwaU, near the sea, far from any town of 
the least importance, and it and our lives—my 
father's and mine, for I was motherless—were 
•so isolated that often months, nay, I may say 
years, passed, without our ever seeing a new 
face. 

In those days of which I speak, my father 
must have been still a young and a handsome 
man; but chUdren commonly have such incor
rect ideas as to the ages and appearances of 
their elders, and of their parents especially, that 
the memory of my father always presents itself 
as that of a middle-aged, sombre, silent, not 
generally pleasing or attractive man. 

I loved him less than I feared him; not that 
he was ever other than gentle and most kind to 
me; but somehow there was, I know not how, 
an imeasy feeling subsisting between us ; we 
never were on the terms of fond protection on 
the one side, of clinging confidence on the other, 
that alone constitute the natural and healthy 
relations between father and cliUd. 

What above all caused this uneasy sensation 
on my part, was the consciousness—I cannot 
say when it first came, but come it did, gradually 
growing on me in a way whose oppression I 
•<janiiot now recal without a return ot its weight 
—'that my father was constantly—furtively and 
«ecretly, but constantly—watching me. Watch
ing me, too, with a sort of anxious, fearful ex
pectancy, as if there was about me something 
alarming or unnatural, that should stamp me 
as a creature apart from the rest of my 
species., 

From this thought came the yet more harass
ing one that such a feeUng on his part might have 
a real foundation I knew not of. I can per
fectly remember secretly studying my own face 
and figure in the large cheval-glass that stood 
in an unused dressing-room (ray mother's, as 
I afterwards leamt), to discover if I had any 
personal pecuUarity, or sign, or deformity, that 
might iu any way account for this singular de
meanour of my father's, and watching my own 
words, and habits, and behaviour, to test if m 
them lay the cause thereof. But I could myself 
discover nothing. The mirror only showed, me 
a pale, large-eyed, deUcate-lookiug boy, taU and 
slight beyond his years, with a particularly 
grave, reflective cast of countenance {these par
ticulars, my recoUection of my own image, 
rather than my then view of it, informs 
me), and loose, dark, curUng hair, hangmg 
over the forehead, and giving additional shade 
and solemnity to the eyes. And when I tumed 
my thoughts inwards, to study, as well as I 

could, my moral characteristics, I could in them 
•detect no incongruities calculated to justify un
easiness. 

At last—never shall I forget the months of 
watchful terror that followed that supposed ex
planation of the mystery—I fancied I had found 
a clue to the awful secret. 

Sometiraes, weary with wandering about alone, 
I used to roam into the library, and, taking 
down a book by chance, try to find some amuse
ment therein; few of the volumes were in any 
way calculated to suit the taste and comprehen
sion of a cluld, being chiefly of a grave character, 
but at last I hit upon a collection of old legen
dary poems and ballads, and herein found ample 
food for interest. Among these was the Breton 
legend of Bisclavaret, the tale of the knight who, 
owing to some fearful but unexplained fatality, 
was compeUed at certain times to assume the 
shape and nature of a wolf. 

Could I be a Bisclavaret ? was the question 
that instantly addressed itself to my mind. 
Did my father know that at some time I was 
destined to undergo this fearful transforma
tion ? Was he acquainted with the indications 
that announced the change ? Had he yet per
ceived any of them ? 

Such were the questions that now haunted 
my waking thoughts and my nightly dreams, 
aud as, no doubt, these terrible anxieties pro
duced a visible effect on my looks and manner, 
my father, fuU of an uneasy terror whose nature 
I mistook, increased his painful surveiUance, and, 
by it, my racking alarms. 

I saw the moment when I should myself per
ceive the commencement of the transformation. 
I pictured the manner of it in fifty ways. Some
times I fancied it would be gradual, and I should 
see and feel the slow blending of the human and 
bestial natures, tiU the former should be swal
lowed up in the latter, and I should become, for 
the time being, at all events, a real wolf. At 
others, I fancied the change would be instan
taneous, that, from a boy, I should suddenly 
spring into a raging ravening monster, faU— 
who could teU?—on those around me?—my 
father, my nurse, my favourite animals, pony, 
dog, or bird, and then, with bloody fangs, rush 
howling, au object of hatred and terror to all, 
into the dark woods that extended for miles 
around the house, ending, perhaps, by falling 
into the black abyss of one of the worn-out mines 
that were, not rare in the district. 

Our house, which was a very large one, had 
been buUt and added to at different periods, and 
my father and I only occupied a comparatively 
small portion of one end of it. This portion 
was shut out from the rest by a door at the ter
mination of a passage, which was kept so entirely 
closed up that I had never seen it opened, ana 
the unused part of the house I had never once 
entered. Often, with intense curiosity, I had 
looked up at the shuttered windows, wondering 
what manner of rooms they were that daylight 
never visited, longing, yet half dreading, to 
explore them. Another object of curious and 
•unsatisfied interest t;o me was a walled enclosure 
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extending from the extreme end of the deserted 
part of the house, and covering a space of per
haps about half an acre. The wall was very 
high, much higher than an ordinary garden wall, 
and the door of it, which led into a dark shrab-
bery-walk, now almost blocked up with tangled 
undergrowth, was kept constantly locked, and, 
indeed, had no appearance of having been opened 
for any number of years. Why this was so I 
was never able to learn. I had asked the ques
tion of my nurse, a resident in the house since 
before my bhth, but she had repUed evasively 
that she supposed the key was lost, and at any 
rate there were gardens enough and to spare 
without using that one, adding an injunction to 
me not to go near there, as the shrubbery was 
damp and full of briars and nettles, and I should 
hurt myself and get my clothes torn. The result 
of her caution was, that the next day found me 
making my way through the tangled underwood 
in the dfrection of the closed door that so 
excited my curiosity. For some time the noise 
I made forcing a passage kept from me the 
knowledge that I was not alone in my progress. 
But pausing to take breath, I suddenly became 
aware of the fact, and, turning round, I found 
myself face to face with my father. In a voice 
of severity, very unusual when addressed to me, 
he asked me what I was doing there, adding a 
prohibition ever to return, as I should be sure 
to hurt myself, and he would not have it. 

From that moment I became convinced that 
within the enclosure of those walls lay the secret 
of the mystery of our existence and of ray father's 
strange watchfulness of me, and I resolved, come 
what might, to strive to solve it. 

But two days later was commenced the erec
tion of a high, strong paling round the shrub
bery, and not being taU or strong enough to 
scale it, independ§ut of the risk of being de
tected in the attempt to do so, I was baffled. 

I was, I suppose, at this time, about seven or 
eight years old, but no notice ever being taken of 
my birthday, I did not then know what my age 
was, and now I can only guess approximatively 
what it might have been. 

One thing I gained by this inkUng of a dis
covery, and that was the dispersion of my terrors 
on the Bisclavaret grounds. 

No; I felt assured that not in rayself, alone 
and individually, lay the cause of my father's 
conduct towards me. There, behind that shrub
bery, within those waUs, was hidden the true 
explanation, and I only was an object of anxiety 
as being somehow connected with that impene
trable mystery. 

That such was the fact, and how it was so, I 
had to learn later. 

Months passed away, perhaps a year may 
have gone by, when one night I went to bed 
about my usual hour, haU-past eight or nine 
o'clock. 

I t had been a hot summer's day, and a long 
ride had fatigued me, so that I slept unusually 
sound ( I was, for a child, rather a Ught sleeper 
in general), when—I can describe the sensation 
in no other way than as that of being wrenched 

instantaneously from profound sleep into terri
fied waking—I was roused by a scream, so lou4 
so long, so agonised, that I sprang up shivering 
with a ghastly horror that made the cold sweat 
burst out over my quivering limbs. 

In an instant, my father—I slept in a little 
room opening from his—rushed in, with a face I 
shall never forget, a look whose anxious terror 
was all directed to me—as if excited far less by 
that hideous sound, than by the fear of its in
fluence on me. 

Bursting into hysterical sobs, I stretched my 
arms to him, and almost for the first time I 
could reraeraber, he took me to his breast, 
clasping me close, kissing, soothing, and reas
suring me Uke a woman; yet, I had a conscious
ness, at the same time, dividing his attention to 
me with a restless intense anxiety as to the cir
cumstance that had caused it, mingled with a 
dread of a recurrence of the alarm, an im
patient desire to investigate the matter, of 
which, however, he attempted no explanation, 
being, I suppose, too shaken by his emotions to 
invent a plausible one. 

While ne stiU held rae thus, my nurse entered. 
This seemed to reUeve him. 1 observed that 
they exchanged looks of mutual intelligence, 
ana my father, placing me in her arras, once 
more kissed me, teUing me to fear nothing, and 
taking a light, he left my room by the opposite 
door from tnat by which he had entered it. 

" What was it, nurse ?" I whispered, when I 
had become a Uttle reassured. She hesitated. 

" I t must have been Jane, frightened by a rat; 
or perhaps she had the nightniare. But it was-
nothing that could hurt you, dear." 

I knew this was not the true explanation; but 
I also knew I was not Ukely to get another; so I 
was sUent, and, I suppose, she thought, satisfied.. 

More than once, after that night, did the same-
harrowing sound disturb me, and sometimes the 
shrieks were not single, but iterated with fearful 
energy. On each occasion my father manifested 
the same intense disturbance and anxiety, though 
he endeavoured to conceal it from me, and in
vented some plausible explanation, which I was 
forced to appear to accept, though my Ufe was. 
rendered miserable by the terrors with which 
this state of things beset it. 

One moming, after the shrieks had been more 
than usually terrific, my father, apparently driven 
into a desperate resolution, announced to me 
that we were going away for a time; that he ; 
would accompany me to our destination, and, 
leaving me with my nurse, he would come often 
to see me. 

I had never been from home before, and the 
idea of the change—^yet less for its own sake 
than for the escape it promised me from my 
terror-haunted life—afforded me unspeakable 
relief. Whether the evidence of this awakened 
in my father more pain or pleasure, 1 can hardly 
tell; certainly, the feelings were raingled. 

In a week, it was fixed, we should go into 
Devonshire, where, in a village known to my 
nurse, we were to take up our abode, but for 
no specified time. 

^ 

X 
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I counted the days with ea^er impatience, 
and already five of the seven had departed. At 
night I had gone to bed, and faUen asleep with 
a pleasant dreamy sense of approaching escape, 
and had slept, I suppose, several hours, when I 
suddenly awakened by the sound of the splash
ing of water in ray roora. Looking towards 
the washing-stand (a night-Ught, without which 
my terrors would not allow me to sleep, faintly 
Ughted the chamber), I descried the figure of a 
woman, whose back was towards me, washing 
her hands. 

I had never seen her before, of that I was 
quite certain, nor anything the least Uke her. 

She was tall and thin, dressed in a loose, 
shapeless garment, and her hair, which was dark, 
was cropped close to her head. 

Apparently unconscious of my presence, there 
she stood, washing her hands, but with an 
energy and intensity of purpose, curious in so 
ordinary an occupation; rubbing and wringing 
them, as if she would take the skin off, pausing 
to examine them, then with an exclamation of 
impatient disappointment—sometimes a sort of 
shudder—^plunging them back into the water, 
splashing, mbbing, and wringbig them agam and 
again. 

So extreme were my amazement and terror at 
this extraordinary apparition, that for some mi
nutes I could neither speak nor move. As I lay, 
I heard the clock strike three, and as it was 
sumraer, I knew dayUght was near: this was 
some sUght relief. If I could only lie stUl 
tiU sunrise, I thought I might sumraon courage 
to address my wondrous visitor, or perhaps she 
might then retire. So I tried to regulate even 
my breathing so as not to attract her attention, 
and lay still, my eyes riveted on her vrith a 
fearful fascination, waiting for what might 
come. 

For what did come I was Uttle prepared. 
After long scouring and rubbing her hands, but 
apparently with no satisfactory result, she turned, 
and I saw her face. 

Child as I was, I felt that it had in it a 
something that placed it out of the nature or 
order of all other faces. Not without traces 
of beauty, even in its haggard paUor and sunken 
eyes, it yet wore the stamp of something that 
seemed to me not to belong to humanity. There 
was a sort of mingled wildness and vacancy in 
the expression of the pale lips, of the troubled 
eyes, unnaturally yet gloomiily bright in their 
dark and hollow orbits, Uke suUen fires in air
less caves; and the thick, cropped, dark hair, 
coming in a ridge straight across the forehead, 
added not a Uttle to the singular effect of the 
countenance. 

At first her eye seemed to wander vacantly 
about the room, as if with a half-consciousness 
that it was unfamUiar to her. Then, after a 
whUe, it Ughted on me. 

She came quickly up to the bed, gazed at me 
with eager, startled scrutiny, then with hasty 
hand drawing down the bed-clothes a Uttle way, 
she began feeling my throat. 

FeeUng it, not graspingly or clutchingly, or 

as though intending it any harm, but as if to 
satisfy some intense anxiety—to assure herself 
of some peculiarity respecting it. 

What followed I cannot tell; for with her 
hand, deadly cold and wet on my throat, I be
came insensible. 

A bram fever was the result of this night's 
adventure. And then came a dark period—I 
have never dared to inquire into the particulars 
of it, or even how long it lasted—of oversha
dowed consciousness, from which I awoke but 
gradually, and with occasional relapses. 

That the period must have been considerable 
I know; for when I recovered I had arrived at 
another stage of growth, being no longer a chUd 
but a youth; and ray father's hair was sprinkled 
with grey, and his face marked with lines I did 
not remember. 

We were in France when I awoke from that 
long mental slumber, of whose very dreanas I 
had no recollection; Uving in Brittany, in as 
retfred a manner as we had lived at the old 
house in Cornwall. 

Then we traveUed for sorae years, and so I 
grew to manhood. Quite sane, and in full pos
session of my mental faculties, but always with 
a lingering sense of instability in their tenure, 
a dread of aught that might tend to shock or 
shake them, and a shy unwillingness to join in 
the society of those of my ovm age, or indeed 
to go forth at aU into a world which had 
never been other than aUen and unknown to 
me. 

So I continued to the age of three-and-twenty, 
when my father died; died, taking vrith him the 
secret that had so terribly influenced my life. 
But years afterwards, when time and the neces
sity of action had brought \vith them their 
salutary results, and that living like other 
men, l\had become as other men, my uncle, 
my father's only brother, revealed to me the 
mystery. 

My lather, at eight-and-twenty, had married 
my mother, then barely seventeen. 

She was very pretty, very childish, fond of 
pleasure and the amusements of her age, and 
having been one of a large and happy, and 
well-united famUy, the change from her own 
gay home and circle to the lonely old house in 
Cornwall, and my father's grave, studious habits, 
feU heavUy on her, and soon she pined in secret 
for what she had lost. My father saw it, and 
though deeply pained and disappointed, he was 
the first to propose what she was longing for, a 
visit to her family. 

This was some three months before the ex
pected period of my birth; he took her to her 
home, and it was settled that there he should 
leave her tiU her confinement should take place, 
at which period he was to rejoin her, and, in 
due time, to conduct her back to ComwaU. 

But ere she had been more than a month 
away, news came to her that my father had been 
attacked with a pleurisy of the most dangerous 
kind, and she, smitten with grief and something 
like self-reproach, would listen to no persuasions 
that could keep her from him, and the next daŷ  
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attended by her maid, set out,vtravelling post, 
to join him. 

Early in the mormng they had started, intend
ing to sleep that night at a town of some im
portance on the way. But the roads were 
heavy, and the horses so jaded, that it was evi
dent they could not reach their destination tUl 
far on in the night, even supposing it possible 
to achieve that much, and already fatigue and 
anxiety were beginning to tell strongly on my 
mother. 

So there was nothing for it but to take the 
first tolerable shelter they could reach, and at 
ten o'clock they were glad to find themselves in 
a rural, but really not uncomfortable roadside 
inn. 

Supper despatched, my mother was fain to 
retire to bed. The roora, though small and 
poorly furnished, was clean, and the bed looked 
not uninviting, and the only serious drawback 
to its convenience WAS, that my mother's maid 
had to sleep in a room above, there being none 
other unoccupied on that floor. However, as 
Wilson's chamber was the one immediately over 
my mother's, and that she was a light sleeper, it 
would be easy, by tapping with the point of an 
umbreUa on the low ceUing, at any moraent to 
suramon her, in case of there being occasion to 
do so. 

And so, in a short time, my mother, worn out 
with all she had gone through in the long day, 
dropped into a profound sleep, and one by one 
the lights and the noises in the house sank 
into darkness and silence, and only the mice 
held their nightly orgies behind the old wains
coting. 

Omy in one room a light was stUl buming at 
two o'clock in the moming. 

About that time my mother awoke; but in 
such ghastly terror and horror that it seemed 
not Uke waking from wholesome sleep, but Uke 
waking from death in the place of outer dark
ness — where aare weeping and gnashing of 
teeth. 

For something was clutching and tearing fran
tically at the bed-clothes, with a horrible gasp
ing, gurgling sound unlike anything iu or out 
of nature, and there was a stmggling and 
writhing on the floor by the bedside, as if the 
^hing was striving to clamber up on it. And 
so strong was my mother's impression that this 
was so, that though unable to scream, ahe put 
forth her hand, as if to repulse the thing, and 
felt it come in contact with something hot and 
wet, that clung stickily to her fingers. 

llien she found breath to burst into wUd 
ringing shrieks; and Ughts were brought; 
and lying by the bedside was a man in the 
agonies of death with lus throat gashed, 
and the blood welUng from it, and saturating 
the bed-clothes, and crimson on my mother's 
hand. 

She never recovered her senses, and a few 
days after I was born. 

My father, as soon as it was possible—much 
sooner than it was safe—for him to travel, came 
and took her and me, the one mad, the other 

apparently dying, to CornwaU. Two rooms on 
the. ground lloor of the house were arranged for 
her, opening on the enclosure that had so 
often excitea my curiosity, so that she might, 
unseen, have air and exercise. There, attended 
only by her maid, an elderly woman, attached 
to ner from her chUdhood, and by my father, 
she remained tUl the period of her death, which 
occurred but a few weeks after the night on 
which I had seen her for the first and last time. 
During the earlier years of her insanity she had, 
usuaUy, been tolerably auiet; but some months 
before her death the innrmil^ took a new tum. 
She would be seized vrith sudden frenzies, 
uttering the slirieks that had occasionaUy 
reached my ears, ^oing in imagination tlii;ough 
the scene at the inn, constantly washing her 
hands to remove the blood vrith which her dis
tracted fancy stained them, and examining the 
throats of my father, the doctor, and nurse, as 
she had examined mine. 

And now was explained the meaning of the 
painful surveUlance of me which, in my poor 
father, had so disturbed me. A constant dread 
was on him lest the condition of my raother's 
intellect at the period of my birth might exert 
an influence on mine. Day and night this 
terror haunted him; every word, look, and 
action of mine was weighed and studied with 
this idea; and Uttle did he suspect how this 
very anxiety, or rather the imconscious evi
dence of it, tended towards producing a state of 
mind calculated to engenaer, under excitin» 
circumstances, the very effect he dreaded. 
Above all things he trembled lest the truth of 
my mother's awful fate should, in any vvay, 
reach me; and thus arose the mystery which, 
I verily believe, might have been yet more dan
gerous to me than even some knowledge of the 
rightful fact. 

My poor father! if error there were, it was 
wholly error of judgment, and / have no 
reason to blame him—to do other than regard 
his memory with pitying tenderness, to lament 
over a fate so undeserved and so terrible. He 
sleeps now under a monument I have erected 
in our parish churchyard, side by side with 
the wife from whom in Ufe he was so cruelly 
divided. 

The unfortunate cause of the calamity which 
thus overshadowed the Uves of a family, proved 
to be a young gentleman, the son of Scottish 
parents, who, tired of the monotony of his quiet 
home life, had come south, fallen in with evU 
company, and, having disgraced the honest name 
he bore, resolved, in a moment of desperation, 
to end his life. No sooner, however, had his 
hand committed the fatal act, than, repentant 
and terrified, his only thought was to seek as
sistance. 

BetweMi his room and my mother's was a 
door of communication, which neither she nor 
Wilson had observed, and through this he, 
having heard voices on the other side, traUed 
himself, and, unable to speak, had sought to 
caU my mother's attention in the way de
scribed. 
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But aid came too late, and in a few minutes 
later he expired, involving in his ovm fate those 
innocent sufferers. 

TRANSMUTATION OF SPECIES'. 

IN the year 1748—ten years after the death 
of its learned author—a book was published at 
Amsterdam, under the title, TeUiamed, or Dis
coveries of an Indian Philosopher with a French 
Missionary. It had been written by a French
man, whose real name was De Maillet, and was 
dedicated to the author of some imaginary 
voyages to the sun and moon. The book is in 
a pleasant style, and discusses several questions 
of interest in natural history in a manner not a 
little original and ingenious. The title TeUia
med is a mere anagram of the author's name, 
and certainly the Indian phUosopher and the 
French missionary have very little to do with 
the subject treated of; but the argument and 
the book are not much the worse for their ano
malies. 

Benoifc de Maillet was bom in 1656 at St. 
Mihiel on the Meuse, in France, and is de
scribed to have passed the first thirty-six years 
of his life in the, country in complete idleness. 
No doubt during this time the speculative ten
dency of his mind was nourished, and his powers 
of observation quickened. The first we hear of 
his pubUc life is that he was sent to Egypt in 
1692, as Consul-General of France, and he evi
dently applied himself with energy and intelli
gence to acquire the knowledge needed in so 
important a post. Ten years aiterwards he was 
appointed ambassador to Abyssinia, but decUn-
ing to accept an honour which at that time must 
have involved great risk and hardship, he ob
tained permission to exchange it for the consul
ship at Leghorn. After remaining some years 
in this and in other iraportant occupations, he re
tired from public life, and, residing at MarseiUes, 
found leisure to prepare and pubUsh a coUec
tion of interesting documents concerning Egypt 
and its inhabitants. His health gave way while 
pursuing researches and preparing material for 
other works on,physical geography, but he lived 
to an advanced age, and left behind him the un
published speculations which were afterwards 
given to the world under the curious title we 
have already quoted. 

De Maillet, adopting the Neptunian hypo
thesis, and putting forth the opmion that the 
earth originally existed as a chaotic mass of 
mixed earth and water, reduced after a time by 
evaporation to the division and separation of 
land from water, which we now know to exist, 
was inclined to account for this by:the theory 
that the earth is gradually approaching tlie sun 
—that it has always been doing so-^-and will 
continue to creep nearer and nearer, tUl its final 
destruction by conflagration on the last day. 
With this theory he mixes up another, arguing 
that as the whole earth was or^inaUy covered 
with water, aU animals of every kind must have 
been originally derived from aqueous parentage. 
In Ulustration and support of this view, he men

tions as familiarly known, the existence of mer
men and mermaids, and other fabulous monsters 
of antiquity; and associates them with flying 
fishes, aud other real animals, as exhibiting sin
gular analogies with birds and quadrapeds. 

Bearing in mind these analogies, our author 
proceeds to insist that the gradual increase of 
land, owing to the evaporation of the water that 
at one time covered the earth, could not but be 
accompanied by a corresponding modification of 
the animal inhabitants. The animals dweUing 
in deep water Avould have to accustom them
selves to shallower water. The origiual tenants 
of the shaUow water would be reduced to adapt 
themselves, first to absolute shoals and mud 
banks, and soon to land altogether dry, which 
never received the wash of the tidal wave; and 
in order to obtain this adaptation, and retain 
habits so different from those with which they 
were created, they must have been endowed with 
considerable elasticity and adaptabUity. Thus 
he considers permanent varieties might be 
secured, and one species be in the course of time 
transmuted into another. 

The foUowing extract from TeUiamed will 
give some idea both of the author's views and 
his style in reference to this curious subject: 

It may happen, as, indeed, we know it often does 
happen, that winged or flying fishes, chasing their 
prey, or being pursued in the sea, carried away by 
the eager desire either for food or to escape from 
death, or being, perhaps, impeUed by storm-waves, 
have fallen into swamps or grass, whence they were 
unable to escape, and that in this state they have 
acquired A greater capacity for flying. Their fins, 
no longer bathed in the sea, split and separated in 
consequence of the drying. Finding in the reedy 
marshes and swamps sufficient food to sustain them, 
the rays of their fins separating from each other, 
would hecome prolonged and clothed with feathers, 
or, to speak more correctly, the membranes by whicli 
they had before been connected would become meta
morphosed. The feathers thus formed would grow, 
the skin would become covered with down of the 
colour of the original skin, and the down would 
grow. The small ventrical fins of a fish would be
come the feet of a bird; the beak and the neok of 
some birds would lengthen and. of others shorten, and 
so on, for the rest of the body. But a general con
formity would exist with the original structure, and 
this may always be easily recognised. 

Take, for example, the fowls large and small, 
even those of India, whether crested or not, even 
those of which the plumage goes the reverse way 
(from the tail to the head), and you may find similar 
animals in the sea both scaled and not scalec). All the 
parrots, whose plumage is so peculiar, and the rarest 
and most strangely marked birds, resemble fishes, 
painted like them, in black, brown, grey, yellow, 
green, red, violet, gold and azure; and this precisely 
in those parts where the plumage of the same birds 
is so strangely diversified.* 

Strange and little founded in natural history 
knowledge as this argument may seem, it is not 
wanting in a kind of picturesque ingenuity. 
The idea clearly is, that au animal placed m 
new and unexpected conditions whicn do not 

* TeUiamed, tom. ii. p. 166, ed. 1765. 
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quite destroy life, adapts its organs, so far as 
tney are adaptable, to tne alteredcircumstances. 
If there is food at hand, and eneraies are not 
present, the animal wiU have time to develop 
any peculiarities favourable to the new condi
tions that have hitherto lain dormant; and if the 
change has affected a race, the next generation 
wUl be not unlikely to have some individuals 
modified in a yet more favourable way. We 
may thus ultimately obtain a permanent variety, 
which is to aU intents and purposes a species. 
If you are content to take the exposition of M. 
de MaiUet as an iUustration pointing to the di
rection in which a change in the proportions 
and organs of animals may extend and become 
permanent, it seems to be absurd and impos
sible. 

The idea of the derivation of one so-called 
species from another, the two being unlike in 
what are regarded as essential characters, is 
necessarUy fundamental with all naturalists 
who are not inclined to admit that new species 
have been abmptly introduced from time to 
time upon the earth, to fill up acknowledged 
gaps in creation, or to take the place of others 
which have either died out from actual exhaus
tion and old age, or which are to be driven out 
by the new arrival. 

WThat is generally understood by a species, is 
a group of animals or plants having certain 
pecuUarities of structure in coramon, and frora 
which other like aniraals or plants are naturally 
derived. When two individuals, a male and 
female belonging to two different groups, can be 
induced to breed together, the result is con
sidered a hybrid, and two such hybrids, if male 
and female, wUl rarely breed together and pro
duce young. The horse and the ass producing 
the mule afford an iUustration too oovious to 
require more than raere mention. 

But it must not be forgotten that in many 
aniraals, such as dogs, horses, pigeons, and others 
that are doraesticated, there is enorraous differ
ence between different breeds or varieties, sorae
times amounting to more than the difference 
between some of the groups we call species. 
Thus there arises a very important question: 
What is the essential difference between a 
species and one of those varieties which, having 
assumed a certain structure in successive gene
rations, always transmits such structure ? This 
kind of variety is called permanent, to distin
guish it from that which is modified in each 
successive generation. What, then, is the dif
ference between a species and a pennanent 
variety. 

If we assume that there is an essential differ
ence, we must suppose that in each case there 
is sorae unknown but defined limit beyond which 
no further change can occur. As difference of 
size, shape, and colour; difference of bone, 
muscle, and nerve; difference of habit, instinct, 
and inteUigence; aU certainly do occur in the 
case of permanent varieties, it is very difficult, 
if not impossible, to say what other differences 
may not be produced if sufficient time be aUowed. 
If, on the other hand, there be no limit to variety. 

there can be no such thing as essential differ
ence between species, and one may be derived 
from another. 

But, supposing this possible, in a few simple 
cases can the law be assumed as general ? In 
other words, if a wolf may originally have been 
the parent of the whole race of dogs, must we 
conclude, as De Maillet did, that the merman, if 
there ever was one, was the original founder of 
the human race, and the flying-fish the com
mencement of bird Ufe? Such a monstrous 
conclusion would require a powerful chain of 
argument to induce any of us to beUeve it. 

Here, then, step in the naturalists, who are 
unable to beUeve that species have been intro
duced by successive isolated acts of creation, 
since this notion involves a want of continuity 
and harmony in the great system of nature. 
They endeavour to illustrate and explain in what 
way the divergence from an original form, the 
gradual production of an improved form, or in 
sorae cases the reduction to a lower form of 
organisation, has taken place. 

De MaiUet's idea was indeed vague enough, 
but not without a fair amount of ingenuity. 
Lamarck, one of the most celebrated naturaUsts 
of modem times, foUowed out the idea and ri
pened it into a system and theory. Another 
theory was put forward, a few years ago, in 
England, in a very popular book. Vestiges of 
the Natural History of Creation; and very lately 
one of our most ingenious and most sound geolo
gists (Mr. Charles Darwin), who is also an ex
cellent naturalist, has advanced a modification 
of it which is worthy of aU consideration. 

Lamarck's view of the cause of passage of 
one species into another was as foUows. He 
considered that the production of a new organ 
in an aniraal frarae is the result of sorae new 
want, and that to satjsfy this want a new raove-
raent was introduced, and an atterapt raade by 
the aniraal to supply the want. Thus an inteUi
gent and strong-wiUed slug, originaUy without 
tentacula or feelers, would tend to push forward 
the head in advance of the body, untU by this 
effort some approach was made to the existence 
of such organs. Now, since all peculiarities of 
stracture are transmitted by parents to their off
spring, the young of sucn snail would have 
rudimentary feelers which it could develop by 
simUar means into more complete examples. 

Such is, in a few words, the Lamarckian doc
trine of the transmutation of species by gradual 
derivation and the improvement of individuals. 
By an exertion of the wiU, constantly operating, 
portions of nervous and other animal fluids are 
supposed to be determined towards particular 
parts of the body, and the result is the produc
tion of an organ such as circumstances require. 

In the Vestiges, the author supposes that 
new species are the occasional offspring oi 
others long since established—a view not with
out attraction when placed in the Ught pre
pared for it by the author, and with aU his 
iUustrations around it, but hardly bearing in
terpretation into the every-day language of ordi
nary existence. 
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Mr. Darwin's view is based on a sound know
ledge of natural history, not only of recent ani
mals, but of those who have Uved in former 
times, and whose remains, more or less perfect, 
handed down for our examination, prove the ex
istence of large and complete groups now alto
gether lost—of many links connecting groups 
now apparently vrithout any mutual relations— 
and even of some, the presence of which seems 
to give additional compUcation to a problem 
already almost beyond human power to unravel. 

The method by which nature has acted, ac
cording to Mr. Darwin, is by a natural selection 
of animals and organs best fitted to struggle 
against aU competitors in the great battle every-
vmere fighting for food and existence. We 
see throughout nature a marveUous and exqui
site adaptation of each part of all living beings 
to eveij other part; and yet, at the same time, 
there is in all, the utmost sensitiveness to 
change, and tendency to individual variation. 
No sooner is existence rendered more or less 
difficult in any given area, than every inhabitant 
of the district straggles to escape or take ad
vantage of it. If any have already an organisa
tion adapting them to benefit by it, they will 
immediately do so, and drive out others; and 
this struggle goes on as weU from the lugh rate 
at which all organic beings tend to increase, as 
from the inevitable and invariable tendency to 
change. As also there is in every race a 
struggle to increase and become dominant, so is 
there also a system of checks keeping it in its 
proper place. 

Variations being incessant, may be either in
different, advantageous, or injmious. The first 
would manifestly not be affected by any principle 
of natural selection, but such selection comes 
into play for the preservation of the favourable 
and the rejection and consequent destruction of 
the unfavourable. 

As man, in domesticating animals and plants, 
and taking advantage of natural power of change 
for his own purposes, has in so many cases pro
duced a great result in a moderate time, what 
may not nature throughout aU time ? 

Man can act only on external and visible cha
racters, nature cares nothing for appearances, except 
ki so far as they may be useful to any being. She 
can act on every intemal organ, on every shade of 
constitutional difierenee, on the whole machinery of 
Ufe. Man selects only for his own good, nature only 
for that of the being which she tends. Under na
ture the slightest difference of structure or constitu
tion may well tum the nicely balanced scale in the 
struggle for life, and so be preserved. 
It may be ^aid that natural selection is daily 
and hourly scrutinising throughout the world every 
variation, even the slightest, rejecting that which is 
bad, preserving and adding up all that is good, 
silently and insensibly working whenever and 
wherever opporunity offers at the improvement of 
each being iu relation to its conditions of life.* 

Natural selection entails extinction, and then 
explains the very important part that extinction 

* Darwin on the Origin of Species, pp. 83, 84. 

of species has acted in the world's history. I t 
also leads inevitably to divergence of character. 
I t is a great and most useful power in nature's 
hands : or rather, perhaps, it is the simple me
thod of nature in accomplishing aU that is re
quired for continuing the great cycle of ex
istence. 

The view that seems to be advocated by Pro
fessor Owen, in opposition to that of natural 
selection as iUustrated by Mr. Darwin, seems 
hardly more natural and involves quite as many 
difficulties. It is not easy to give it in simple 
language, as it is derived from observations in 
an obscure and only recently studied depart
ment of natural history, and is Ulustrated by ani
mals Uttle known to the general reader. We 
believe that he holds the doctrine that changes 
of surrounding influences, the operation of some 
intermittent law at long intervals, and other na
tural causes, raay produce a divergence from an 
original form, and terminate in the formation of 
a new type. I t is certain, however, that he 
does not bind himself even to this hypothesis : 
rather suggesting it as less objectionable than 
as in itself sufficient. 

The work commenced by De Maillet is still, 
then, incomplete, and the mystery of creation 
has yet to be solved. Whether, indeed, we 
are much nearer the real solution than when 
our author wrote, and whether the ideas ex
pressed more defiiiitely are reaUy more clear, is 
not altogether certain. One thing, however, 
seems certain: that the fit way to investigate 
them as so many problems, is to question nature 
closely, to experiment with nature as far as she 
grants opportunity, and always to accept fairly 
and openly the conclusions derived from such 
investigations. We may not by these means 
advance very rapidly, hut we shaU advance 
surely; and there will be no fear of any check 
occurring, to interfere with the progress of our 
labour. 

THE JAMAICA REVIVALS. 

IN these days, who hears — or more than 
hears—of poor Jamaica, once the fairy land of 
fruits and spice and princes made of sugar ? The 
romance of the grand Western gold diggings 
where the wheel of fortune ran in its easy 
groove, has perished. Where are the nabob 
merchants who were wont to settle their 
mutual balances by the barrow-load of Spanish 
gold ? Alas! the picture dravm of the pre
sent miserable condition of Jamaica, by that 
clever and penetrating observer, Anthony Trol-
lope, is only too true. AU we now hear of 
it, is through a few short sentences, trite as 
a telegram, formaUy quoting its meteorological 
variations, the market price of its iraported sup
pUes, and the depreciated value of its dwindUng 
productions. Of its poUtical condition we 
leam Uttle beyond the trequent fact of its le
gislature being in a state of noisy confusion; 
whUe the members of its executive are as 
often at variance with one another. Of the 
actual position of its complex classes and their 

/f 
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relatively combined interests, we understand 
nothing; even of the casual events and con
tingent circurastances which materiaUy affect 
the moral and physical condition of its strug-

f ling community only those are informed who 
ave the misfortune to depend upon Jamaica for 

their means of living. It is by no means surpris
ing, therefore, that a so-called religious agitation 
should have existed among the labouring popu
lation of certain parts of this island (so intense 
as seriously to affect both its social interests 
and its pubUc order), and that nothing of it 
reached us, through any recognised channel of 
intelligence, until a triumphant announcement 
which appeared in the Star and Dial. 

The intelligence of the Jamaica revivals quoted 
in the paper just named, is the joint contribu
tion ot two apparentlv Baptist ministers, and 
the wife of a third. The lady's stock of fervid 
items is not very great. Like the rest of his re
viving fraternity, her husband is at work night 
and day, each and every day being one of glory! 
And she concludes by gazetting a devotional 
volunteer corps, mustering two hundred and 
fifty, who have been "enrolled as Enquirers." 
The two ministers state that "the movement as
sumes many of the characteristics of the Irish 
revivals." Similar prostrations take place; the 
people utter loud and piercing cries for mercy ; 
sins are openly confessed (in detail), and prayers 
are offered up for mercy. "The sight, the 
excitement of which is delightful, is a glorious 
privilege to witness, satisfied that it is a genuine 
work of grace!" TVo Christian heroes are spe
ciaUy noted—two only—as illustrious instances 
of conversion; one, we are somewhat briefiy 
told, has bumt his drum; whUe we are fur
ther informed that the other had "broken his 
fiddle and come to Chri^l" Such are the 
sights which the enthusiastic Mr. H. urges his 
brother iu England to leave wife and family 
by the packet, to be in time to witness, and 
such are the fruits which he is invited to share 
in the blessing of gathering! 

We come now to the practical history of 
these revivals, and their result so far. Our 
materials are in part taken from the County 
Union, a joumal published in the midst of one 
focus of the agitation, but cluefly frora private 
correspondents. 

The revivals in Jamaica had a visible cause. 
They were caught, as other contagious diseases 
are. The Rev. Mr. Cau^ard, a Moravian mis
sionary, enjoys the reputation of having dif
fused the leaven which has caused so violent 
a fermentation among the coloured masses. It 
chanced that this worthy man paid an unlucky 
visit to the Island of Nassau, several days' sail 
from Jamaica, with which its miUtary govem
ment is connected. There, he found the revival 
in fuU operation; but when or how it got root 
there, how long it lasted, or whether it be over 
yet, we are unable to report. This well-meaning 
but mistaken man engaged four of the "con
victed" ones (as the negroes express it) to accom
pany him back to Jamaica as apostoUc teachers of 
the new mysterious revelation, and as fuglemen 

of the corporeal convulsions which its spiritual 
impregnation excited. These sable propagandists 
were placed in the reverend gentleman's chape^. 
to relate in their own peculiar way to the congre^ 
gation what their revived sensations were: at 
the same time assisting their incomprehensible' 
revelation by enlivening iUustrations of its phy
sical effects. In the mean time the preacher was 
not idle, and it is no wonder that what between 
the strange things they heard and saw, the pulpit: 
exhortations, imprecatory prayers and hymns,, 
a shower of scattered tracts,, the simple and 
susceptible people, always remarkable for au 
instinctive tendency to imitation, got into such 
a state of hysterical agitation that their senses 
and nervous system were completely overthrovvn^ 
The infection, as may be supposed, spread like 
wildfire, and the reverend gentleman soon found* 
that he had raised a flame which defied his in
fluence and power to subdue. He has been since 
strenuously preaching against the very sins and 
folUes which he was indirectly instrumental in-
causing, but which, no doubt, he did not foresee.. 

The mass of the labouring population of the 
parishes of St. Elizabeth, Westmoreland, ,and St̂  
James, and other districts^ rapidly went beside 
themselves with fanatic fervour. The grotesque 
action of the howling dervishes of India was 
light in comparison; women were seen destroying 
furniture, clotlies, throwing away their beads ana 
trinkets, even money, as the avowed wages of sin,; 
in order to avert the impendhig wi'ath of Hea
ven. Male and female, old aud young, marched 
along the streets and roads in tumultuous proces
sions, roaring and singing; and then, after a roU 
in the mud, got up under the declared happy 
conviction of being justified! Some groups* 
were wailing in loud incoherent lameufcatioiv 
and vociferating for grace: whUe others were 
seen apostoUcaUy employed in supplicatin^g 
their relatives and friends to join them in their 
manifestations. Sometiraes, they would fix a 
board at a certain height, which, whoever could 
jump high enough to touch, was sure of the king
dom of Heaven! Whereas all who were too short 
or too stout, or who, frora want of agility, were 
incapable of performing this gymnastic feat, 
were considered doomed to the infernal regions I 
One Sunday, in the church of Black River, the 
capital of St. Elizabeth's, of which the Rev. Mr-
Stone, who was present, is rector, the service; 
was suddenly interrupted by a tumult impos~ 
sible to describe. The victims of this diaboU-
cal delusion unexpectedly gave vent to cries, 
screams, roars, and ejaculations, which at last 
mounted up to a perfect din of stamping, sing
ing, howling, and imprecation. The ladies were 
so frightened that they left the church; a 
proceeding not effected vrithout difficulty and 
risk of personal assault from these maniacs,, 
who, not content with evincing their own 
penitence by tearing off and casting away their 
own beads, endeavoured forcibly to snatch off 
and break the omaments they descried on the 
persons of others. The united efforts of two 
clergymen were totaUy ineffectual to calm the 
storm, and the service could not be renewed. 
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The "convicted" ones feU into fits by dozens, 
and were carried out into the churchyard, where 
they were laid down straggling, kicking, and 
shouting; and in this state remained, with a 
gi-oup of frenzied proselytes singing psalms 
around them, untU so exhausted by tneb: con
vulsive exertions that they, happUy, were no 
longer capable of sound or motion. Erom this 
dormant condition they weresubsequently roused; 
and then being, as they considered themselves, 
comfortably sanctified, they went about to aid 
others iu tnen* spiritual combats. Nor was this 
aU. There were others going about exclaim
ing that they were in paradise; others (not so 
fortunate) were leaping about and screaming 
"Hi! me see de debil — me see de debit! 
HeU fire! Smoke! Now him come and go j ook 
me wid him pitchfork! Wah! wah!" One 
was " bound by chains in hell;" another "had 
got a table in heaven." 

Scenes of the same kind were enacted in other 
churches; but no single instance of like mad
ness, we are informed, occurred among the 
congregation of the Rev. Robert Lynch: a 
praiseworthy youn^ clergyman of the Church of 
England stationed m the same parish (St. Eliza
beth's), and who simply, but firmly, announced, 
at first, that he would immediately give any 
person into custody who should disturb the ser
vice, and would infaUibly send that person to 
fiuish his or her noisy devotions in the station-
house. 

To such a pitch waa tMs blasphemous madness 
carried, that one man, who had the impious au
dacity to style himself Christ, went wUoly roam
ing and roaring about the country, accompanied 
by twelve other negroes, who represented our 
blessed Lord's apostles I One carried a cross, 
with wluch he belaboured the shoulders of all 
who came within his reach, in order to bruise 
their hardened hearts through their tender 
bodies; and a ^oor woman who, either from 
fright or fantasy, had fallen down in a fit, was 
tied up by these feUows to a cross, all night in 
the rain, in order " to have her sins thoroughly 
washed away!" 

It is said that some of the clergy did not suffi
ciently discourage these scandalous proceedings; 
or rather the whimsical manifestations whicli 
preceded them. Be that as it may, very many 
ministers of more than one denomination kept 
the people in a perpetual state of nervous ex
citement by meetings in doors and out, in pri
vate houses and public houses, sacred and pro
fane, including even the police station! An 
irregularity which certainly the magistracy might 
and ought to have interfered with. 

By these misguided and mischievous persons 
the people were stimulated and urged to the 
practice of making dangerous and horrible dis
closures, impiou&ly regarded as a holy act of 
confession. It is impossible to detaU with 
decency, what these vUe revelations aud decla
rations (for in many instances they were aUoyed 
with the most vindictive falsehood) consisted 
of. It may be imagined what sort of confessions 
would be uttered by a race of ignorant crea-

turesi under such circumaftances. Sins were 
revealed of the most hideous character, and 
heinous crimes involring vice iu aU its com-
pUcations. Nor were the penitents satisfied 
with freely making pubUc confessions of the 
faults aud enormities which they themselves 
had been guUty of; they confessed for other 
people too: betraying all by name who had shared 
m their iniquities, or, in other words, whom 
they were instigated by spite, jealousy, and 
madness, to injure. This phase of the movement 
brought it, in its then form, to a culminating-
point. Members of all classes were staggered. 
Husband was set against wife, and wife agjpnst 
husband; distrast and heart-burnings were 
planted in the breasts of lovers hitherto fond 
and confiding; parents were bowed down with 
shame and sorrow by the denounced scandal of 
their daughters whose virtue had been tUl then 
unblamed! Even little chUdren went about 
as if insane, singing, chattering a jargon they 
called a prayer, chastising older chUdren, and 
telling all the bad things they knew of their 
parents! At last came the dreaded reaction. 
The actors as weU as the abettors m these 
disgraceful scenes- began to feel the mischief 
they had worked. Sins minutely described 
and earnestly avowed, were boldly denied by 
fast relapsing penitents; impeachments of 
others were retracted with oaths, curses, and 
imprecations on the perjured heads of the 
impeachers and retractors* In the mean time, 
society suffered in aU }tB healthy every
day branches. Trade was at a stand-stiU; 
shops were closed, lest they also should be 
" converted" into dens of enthusiastic thieves; 
the planter, short of labour at aU times, was 
in some parts unable to gather in his crops; 
the people having destroyed their property, ne
glected their grounds, earned nothing by their 
labour, and rambled about UteraUy "seeking^ 
what they might devour," feeding on oranges, 
half clotned and half starved. Some returned 
now and then to the influence of their morbid 
fanaticism, one bawling out that he saw " our 
Saviour sitting on a stump, with red eyes!" 
Another, blaspnemously described the sensation 
of his hoarse hunger, by exclaiming that the 
Holy Ghost had got into his throat lixe a lump, 
and was choking him! Many were fighting, 
swearing, and stealing, in a dreadful fight 
against starvation. \et there are those who 
stiU persist in maintaining that aU this outra-
geous mass of idleness, falsehood, disorder, and 
ungodly life, is a fulfilment of Scripture! 

It had been hoped that the bygone year had 
closed upon this frightful order of things. Bat 
according to the intelligence which anived by 
the last packet, these hopes seem to have been 
blighted. It is feared that the work of the 
black reviver is not half done yet. Eipe* 
riencing, however, the dangerous risk of letting 
loose penitentied tongues, and opening the foul 
mouths of the converted, the regulators of thh^ 
movement liave tried the opposite tack and tied 
up speech altogether. Meetings of the same 
description as before are held by night and by 
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day, and are said to be as numerously attended; 
the same general characteristics are noticed, and 
similar extemal manifestations take place—ex
cept that the deluded wretches are dumb! 

A DAY'S RIDE: A LIFE'S ROMANCE. 
CHAPTER XLIV. 

EROM time to time, a couple of grave, judicial-
looking men would arrive and pass the fore
noon at the Ambras Schloss, in reading out 
certain documents to me. I never paid much 
attention to them, but my ear at moments 
would catch the strangest possible allegations 
as to my exalted poUtical opinions, the dan
gerous associates I was bound up with, and the 
secret societies I belonged to. I heard once, 
too, and by a mere accident, how, at Steuben, 
I had asked the gaoler to procure me a horse, 
and thrown gold in handfuls from the windows 
of my prison to bribe the townsfolk to my 
rescue, and I laughed to myself to think what 
a deal of pleading and proof it would take to 
rebut all tliese allegations, and how little likely 
it was I would ever engage in such a conflict. 

By long dwelUng on the thought of my noble 
devotion, and how it would read when I was 
dead and gone, I had extinguished within my 
heart aU desire for other distinction, speculating 
only on what strange £md ingenious theories 
men would spin for the secret clue to my motives. 
" Trae," they would say, " Potts never cared 
for Harpar. He was not a man to whom Potts 
would have attached himself under any circum
stances ; they were, as individuals, totally unUke 
and unsympathetic. How, then, explain this 
extraordinary act of self-sacrifice? Was he 
prompted by the hope that the iniquities of 
the Austrian poUce system would receive their 
death-blow from his story, and that the mound 
that covered him in the churchyard would be 
the altar of Liberty to thousands ? or was Potts 
one of those enthusiastic creatui*es only too 
eager to carry the load of some other pUgrim 
in life P" 

WTule I used thus to reason and speculate, I 
little knew that I had becorae a sort of European 
notoriety. Some idle English woman, however, 
some vagrant tourist, had put me in her book 
as the half-witted creature who showed the coins 
and curiosities at Ambras, and mentioned how 
for I know not how many years I was never 
heard to utter a syUable except on questions of 
old armour and antiquities. In consequence, I 
was always asked for by my travellin"; country
men, and my peculiarities treated with aU that 
playful good taste for which tourists are famous. 
I reraeraber one day having refused to perform 
the showman to a British mmUy. I had a head
ache, or was sulky, or a fit of rebelUon had got 
hold of me, but I sauntered out into the grounds, 
and would not see them. In my walk through 
a close aUey of laurels, I chanced to overhear 
the stranger conversmg with Hirsch, and making 
myself the subiect of his inquiries; and as 1 
listened, I heard Hirsch say that one entire room 
of the chateau was devoted to the papers and 

documents in my case, and that probably if 
would occupy a quick reader about twelve 
months to peruse them. He added, that as I 
made no appUcation for a trial myself, nor any 
of my friends showed an incUnation to bestir 
themselves about me, the government would 
very probably leave me to Uve and die where I 
was. Thereupon, the Briton broke out into a 
worthy fit of indignant eloquence. He de
nounced the Hapsburgs and praised the Habeas 
Corpus; he raved of the power of England, our-
press, our public opinion, our new frigates. He> 
said lie would make Europe ring with the case. 
It was as bad, it was worse than Caspar Hauser's, 
'for he was an idiot outright, and i appeared to 
have the enjoyraent of certain faculties. He 
said it should appear in the Times and.be men
tioned in the House; and as I Ustened, the-
strangest glow ran through me, a mild and-
pleasurable enthusiasm, to think that all the 
might, majesty, and power of Great Britain was 
about to interest itself in behalf of Potts 1 

The Briton kept his word; the time, too, fa
voured him. It was a moraent when wandering 
Englishmen were exhuming grievances through
out every land of Europe; and whUe one had 
discovered some case of reUgious intolerance in 
Norway, another beat him out of the field vrith 
the cold-blooded atrocities of Naples. My 
EngUshman chanced to be an M.P., and there
fore he asked, "in his place," if the Eoreign 
Secretary had any information to afford the 
House with respect to the case of the mancaUed 
Harper, or Harpar, he was not certain whieh, 
and who had been confined for upwards of ten 
raonths in a dungeon in Austria, on allegations 
of which the accused knew nothing whatever, 
and attested by witnesses with whom he had 
never been confronted. 

In the absence of his chief, the under-secre-
tary rose to assure the right honourable gentle
man that the case was one which had for a con
siderable time engaged the attention of the 
department he belonged to, and that the most • 
unremittmg exertions of her Majesty's envoy at 
Vienna were now being devoted to obtain tlie 
fuUest information as to the charges imputed to 
Harpar, and he hoped in a few days to be able 
to lay the result ot his inquiry on the table of 
the House. 

It was in about a week after this that Hirsch 
came to teU me that a member of her Majesty's 
legation at Vienna had arrived to investigate 
my case, and interrogate me in person. I am 
half ashamed to say how vaingloriously I thought • 
of the importance thus lent me. I felt some--
how as though the nation missed me. Waiting 
patiently, as it might be, for my retum, and yet 
no tidings coming, they said, "What has he--
corae of Potts ?" It was clearly a case upon 
which they would not admit of any mystification 
or deceit. " No secret tribunals, no hole-and-
comer commitments with us! Where is he? 
Produce Imn. Say, with what is he charged ?" 
I was going to be the man of the day. I knew 
it, I felt it; I saw a great tableau of my Ufe 
unrolling itself before me. Potts, the young 
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enthusiast after virtue—hopeful, affectionate, 
confiding, giving his young heart to that fau"-
haired girl as freely as he would have bestowed 
a moss-rose; and she, making Ught of the gift, 
and with a woman's coquetry, torturing him by 
a jealous levity, tUl he resented the wrong, and 
tore himself away. And then Catinka—how I 
tried the gold of my nature in that crucible, and 
woiUd not faU in love with her before I had 
made her worthy of my love; and when I faUed 
in that, how I had tumed from love to friend
ship, and offered myself the victim for a man I 
never cared about. No matter; the world wUl 
know me at last. Men wiU recognise the grand 
stuff that I am made of. If commentators spend 
yeais in exploring the recondite passages of 
great writers, and making out beauties where 
there were only obscurities, why should not aU 
the dark parts of my nature come out as fa
vourably, and sorae flattering interpreter say, 
"Potts was for a long time misconceived; few 
men were more wrongfuUy judged by their con
temporaries. I t was to a mere accident, after 
aU, we owe it that we are now enabled to render 
liim the justice so long denied him. His was 
one of those remarkable natures in which it is 
difficult to say whether humiUty or self-confi
dence predommated ?" 

Then I thought of the national excitement to 
discover the missing Potts; just as if I had been 
a lost Arctic voyager. Expeditions sent out to 
track me—all the thousand speculations as to 
whether I had gone this way or that—where 
and from whom the latest tidings of rae could 
be traced—the heroic offers of new discoverers 
to seek rae Uving, or, sad alternative, restore to 
tiie countiT that mourned me the "reUquia 
Pottsi.'* I always grew tender in ray raoods of 
self-corapassion, and I felt my eyes swimming 
now in pity for my fate; and let me add in this 
place my protest against the vulgar error which 
stigmatises as selfishness the raere fact of a 
man's susceptibiUty. How, I would simply 
ask, can he feel for others who has no sense of 
sympathy with his own suffering nature? If 
the well of huraan kindness be dried up within 
hira, how can he give to tne parched throats the 
refreshing water of compassion? 

Deal with the fact how you may, I was 
very sorry for myself, and seriously doubted if 
as sincere a mourner would bewail me when I 
was gone. 

If a Uttle time had been given me, I would 
have endeavoured to get up my snug Uttle 
chamber somewhat more like a prison ceU: I 
would have substituted some straw for my com
fortable bed, and gracefuUy draped a few chains 
upon the walls and some stray torture imple
ments out of the Armoury; but the envoy came 
like a " thief in the night," and was aheady on 
the stairs when he was announced. 

" Oh I this is his den, is it ?" cried he from 
vrithout, as he slowly ascended the staurs. 
" Egad! he hasn't much to complain of in the 
matter of a lodgmg. I only vrish our feUows 
were as well off at Vienna." And with these 
words there entered into my room a taU young 

feUow, with a Ught brown moustache, dressed in a 
loose travelling suit, and vrith the lounging air of 
a man sauntering into a caf̂ . He did not remove 
his hat as he came in, or take the cigar from 
his mouth; the latter circumstance imparting 
a certain confusion to his speech that made him 
occasionaUy scarce inteUigible. Only deigning 
to bestow a passing look on me, he moved to
wards the vrindow, and looked out on the grand 
panorama of the Tyrol Alps, as they enclose 
the valley of Innspruck. 

" Well," said he to himself, " all this ain't 
so bad for a dungeon." 

The tone startled me. I looked again at 
him, I raUied myself to an effort of memory, 
and at once recalled the young fellow I had 
met on the South-Westem 'line, and from whom 
I had accidentaUy carried away the despatch-
bag. To my beard, and my long imprisonment, 
I trusted for not being recognised, and I sat 
patiently awaiting my examination. > 

" An Englishman,, I suppose ?" asked he, 
turning hastily round. "And of English pa
rents?" 

" Yes," was my reply, for I determined on 
brerity wherever possible. 

" What brought you into this scrape ?—I 
mean, why did you come here at aU ?" 

" I was travelling." 
" TravelUng ? Stuff and nonsense! Why 

should feUows like you travel ? What's your 
rank in life ?" 

" A gentleraan." 
" Ah! but whose gentleman, my worthy 

friend ? Ain't you a flunkey ? There, it's out I 
I say, have you got a match to Ught my cigar ? 
Thanks—all right. Look here, now—don't let 
us be beating aoout the bush all the day—I be
lieve this government is just as sick of you as 
you are of them. You've been here two months, 
ain't it so ?" 

" Ten months and upwards." 
" WeU, ten months. And you want to get 

away ?" 
I made no answer; indeed, his free-and-easy 

maimer so disconcerted me that I could not 
speak, and he went on: 

" I suspect they haven't got much against you, 
or that they don't care about i t ; and, besides, 
they are civil to us just now. At all events, 
it can be done—^you understand?—^it can be 
done." 

" Indeed," said I, half superciUously. 
" Yes," resumed he, " I think so; not but 

you'd have managed better iu leaving the thing 
to us. That stupid notion you aU have of writing 
letters to newspapers and getting some trouble
some feUow to ask questions in the House, 
that's what spoUs everything! How can we 
negotiate when the whole story is in the Times 
or the DaUy News ?" 

" I opine, sir, that you are ascribing to me an 
activity and energy I have no claim to." 

" WeU, if you didn't write those letters, some
body else did. I don't care a rush for the dif
ference. You see, here's how the matter stands. 
This Mr. Brigges, or Rigges, has gone off, and 
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doesn't care to prosecute, and all his aUegations 
against you fall to tbe ground. Well, these 
people fancy they could carry on the thing 
themselves, you understand; we think not. They 
say they have got a strong case; perhaps they 
have; but we ask, 'What's the use oi it ? Sending 
that poor beggar to Spielberg won't save you, 
will it ?' And so we put it to them this way : 
*Draw stakes, let him oft', and both can cry quite.' 
There, give me another light. Isn't that the 
common-sense view of it ?" 

" I scarcely dare to say that I understand you 
aright." ^ ^ ^ 

" Oh, I can guess why. I have had deaUngs 
with feUows of your sort before. You don't fancy 
my not alluding to compensation, eh? You 
want to hear about the money part of the 
matter?" 

And he lauĝ hed aloud, but whether at my 
mercenary spirit or his own shrewdness in de
tecting it, I do not really know. 

"WeU, I'm afraid," continued he, "you'll be 
disappointed there. These Austrians are hard 
up; besides, they never do pay. It's against 
their system, and so we never ask them." 

"Would it be too much, sir, to ask why I 
have been iraprisoned ?" 

" Perhaps not; but a great deal too much for 
me to teU you. The confounded papers would 
fill a cart, and that's the reason I say, cut your 
stick, my man, and get away." Again he turned 
to the window, and looking out, asked, " Any 
shooting about here ? There ought to be cocks 
in that wood yonder ?" and vrithout caring for 
reply, went on: "After all, you know what 
Bosh it is to talk about chains and dungeons 
and bread-and-water and the rest of it. You've 
been living in clover here. That old fellow 
below tells me that you dine with him every 
day; that you might have gone into Innspruck, 
to the theatre if you liked it.—I'U swear there 
are snipes in that low land next the river.— 
Think it over Rigges, think it over." 

" I am not Rigges." 
"Oh, I forgot! you're the other feUow. 

Well, think it over, Harpar." 
" My name is not Harpar, sir." 
" What do I care for a stray vowel or two ? 

Maybe you call yourself Harpar or Harper ? It's 
aU the same "to us." 

" It is not the question of a vowel or two, 
•sir; and I desire you to remark it is the graver 
one of a mistaken identity!" I said this with a 
high-sounding importance that I thought must 
astound him, but his light and frivolous nature 
'Was impervious' to rebuKe. 

"We have nothing to say to that," repUed he, 
carelessly. " You may be Noakes or Styles. I 
beUeve ihey are the names of any feUows who 
are supposed by courtesy to have no name at 
aU, ana it's aU alike to tis. What I have to 
observe to you is this: nobody cares very much 
whether you are detained here or not; nobody 
wants to detain you. Just reflect, therefore, if 
it's not the best thing you can do to slope off, 
and make no more fuss about it?" 

" Once for all, sir," «aid I, etiU more impres

sively, " I am not the person against whom this 
charge is made. The authorities liave aU along 
mistaken me for another." 

" Well, what if they have? Does it signify 
one kreutzer? We have had trouble enough 
about the matter already, and do not embroU 
us any further." 

" May I ask, sir, just for information, who 
are the 'we' you have so frequently alluded to?" 

Had.I asked him in what division of the globe 
he understood us tx> be then conversing, he would 
not have regarded me with/a lo(& of more blank 
astonishment. 

" Who are we ?" repeated he. " Did you ask 
who are we ?" 

" Yes, sir, that was what I made bold to 
ask." 

" Cool, certainly; what might be xalled un
common cool. To what line of life were you 
brought up to, my worthy gent ? I have rather a 
curiosity about your antecedents." 

" That same curiosity cost you a trifle once 
before," said I, no longer able to control myself, 
and dying to repay his impertinence. " I re
member, once upon a time, meeting you on a 
raUroad, and you were so eager to exhibit the 
iskill vrith which you could read a man's calUng, 
that you bet me a sovereign you would guess 
mine. You did so, and lost." 

" You can't be—no, it's impo^ible. Are you 
really the goggle-eyed feUow that walked off 
with the bag for Kalbbratenstadt ?" 

" I did, by mistake, carry away a bag on that 
occasion, and so punctUiously did I repay my 
error, that I traveUed the whole journey to 
convey those despatches to their destination." 

" I know all about it," said he, in a frank, 
gay manner. " Doubleton told me the whole 
stoi-y. You dined vrith him and pretended you 
were T don't remember whom, and then you took 
old Mamraa Keats off to Como and made her 
beUeve you were Louis PhiUppe, and you made 
fierce love to the pretty coBM)anion, who was 
fool enough to Uke you." By Jove ! what a rig 
you must have run. We have aU laughed over 
it a score of times." ^ 

"If I knew who * we'were, I am certain I 
should feel flattered by any amusement I afforded 
them, notwithstanding how much more they 
are indebted to fiction than fact regarding me. 
I never assumed to he Louis PhiUppe, nor 
affected to be any person of distinction. A 
flighty old lady was -foolish enough to imagine 
rae a prince of the Orleans faraUy " 

" You!—a prmce! Oh, this is too absurd !'* 
" I confess, sir, I cannot see the matter in 

this Ught. I presume the mistake to be one 
by no means difficult to have occurred. Mrs. 
'Keats had seen a deal of life and the 
world-——" 

" Not so mixeh as you fancy,'* broke he in. 
" She was a long time in that private asyluni up 
at Brompton, and then down in Staffordshire; 
altogether she must have passed five-and-twenty 
or thirty years in a jrather restricted circle." 

"MadI Was she mad?" 
"Not what one would oaU-niad, kit queer. 
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They were aU queer. Hargrave, the second 
brother, was the feUow that made that shindy 
in the Mauritius, and our friend ShaUey isu't a 
conjuror. And we thought you were larking 
the old lady, I assure you we did." 

" * We* were once more mistaken, then," said 
I, sneermgly. 

"We all said, too, at the time, that Dou
bleton had been * let in.' He gave you a good 
round sum for expenses on the road, didn't he, 
and you sent it all back to him?" 

"EveryshiUingofit." 
" So he told us, and that was what puzzled us 

more than ail the rest. Why did you give up 
the money ?'* 

" Simply, sir, because it was not mine." 
" Yes, yes, to be sure, I know that; but I 

mean, what suggested the restitution ?" 
"Really, sir, your question leads me to sup

pose that the * we' so often referred to are not 
eminently remarkable for integrity." 

"Like their neighbours, 1 take it—neither 
better nor worse. 3ut won't you tell why you 
gave up the tin ?" 

" I should be hopeless of any attempt to ex-
^ain my motives, sir; so pray excuse me." 

" You were right, at all events," said he, not 
heeding the sarcasm of ray manner. " There's 
no chance for the knaves now, with the telegraph 
system. As it was, there were orders nying 
tlirough Europe to arrest Pottinger—^I can't 
forget the name. We used to have it every day 
in the Chancellerie: Pottinger, five feet nine, 
weak-looking and vulgar, low forehead, Ught 
hair aud eyes, sUght lisp, talks German fluently, 
but iU. I have copied that portrait of you 
tvfeuty, ay, thirty times." 

"Andyet, sir, neither the name nor the de
scription apply. I am no more Pottinger than 
I am ignoble-looking aud vulgar." 

" What's the name, then ?—not Harpar, not 
Pottinger ? But who cares a rush for the name 
of fellows like you ? You change them just as 
you do the colour of your coat." 

"May! take the liberty of asking, sir, just 
for information, as you said a whUe ago, hov/ 
you would take it were I to make as free with 
you as you have been pleased to do with me ? 
To give a mock inventory of your external cha
racteristics, and a false name to yourself ?" 

" Laugh, probably, if I were amused—throw 
you out of the vrindow, if you offended me." 

"The very thing I'd do with you this moment 
if I was strong enough," said T, resolutely. And 
he flung himself into a chair, and laughed as I 
did not believe he could laugh. 

"Well," cried he, at last, "as this room is 
about fifty feet or so from the ground, it's just 
as weU as it is. But now let us wind up this 
affair. You vf&nt to get away from this, I sup
pose ; and as nobody wants to detain you, the 
thing is easy enough. You needn't make a fuss 
about compensation, for they'll not give a 
kreutzer, and you'd better not write a .book 
about it, because *we* don't stand fellows who 
write books; so just take a friend's advice, and 
go off without military honours of any kind.'* 

" I neither acknowledge the friendship nor 
accept the advice, sir. The motives which in
duced me to suffer imprisonment for another 
are quite sufficient to raise me above any desire 
to make a profit of it." 

" I thittk I understand yoa," said he, with a 
cmmiug expression in his half-closed eyes. 
" You go in for being a ' character.' Haven't 
I hit it ? You want to be thought a strange, 
eccentric sort of feUow. Now, there was a time 
the world had a taste for that kind of thing. 
Romeo Coates, and Brummel, and that Irish 
fellow that waUced to Jerusalem, and half a 
dozen others, used to amuse the tovm in those 
days, but it's all as much bygone now as starched 
neckcloths and Hessian boots. Ours is an age 
of paletots and easy manners, and you are trying 
to revive what our grandfathers discarded and 
.got rid of. It won't do, Pottmger; it wiU 
not." 

" I am not Pottinger; my name is Algernon 
Sydney Potts." 

" Ah! there's the mischief all out at last. 
What could come of «uch a coUocation of names 
but a life of incongruity and absurdity! You 
owe all your griefs to your godfathers. Potts. 
If they'd have caUed you Peter, you'd have been 
a weli-conducted poor creature. Well, I'm to 
give you a passport. Where do you wish to 
go ?" 

" I wish, first of all, to go to Como." 
" I thmk I know why. But you're on a 

wi-ong cast there. They have left that long 
since." 

" Indeed, and for what place ?" 
" They've gone to pass the winter at Malta. 

Mamma Keats required a dry, warm climate, 
and you'U find them at a little countî y-house 
about a mile from Valetta: the Jasmines, I 
think it's called. I have a brother quartered in 
the island, and he tells me he has seen them, 
but they won't receive visits, nor go out any
where. But, of course, a royal highness is 
always sure of a welcome. Prince Potts is an 
Open, sesame ! wherever he goes.** 

"What atrocious tobacco this is of yours, 
BuUer," said I, takmg a cigar from his case as 
it lay on the table. " I suppose that you smaU 
fry of diplomacy cannot get things in duty free, 
eJi?" 

" Try this cheroot; you'll find it better," said 
he, opening a secret pocket in the case. 

"Nothing to boast of," said I, puffing away, 
while he continued to fiU up the blanks in my 
passport. "Would you lUte an introduction to 
my Drother? He's on the government staff 
there, and knows every one. He's a joUy sort 
of fellow, besides, aud you'd get on weU to
gether.'* 

" I don't care if I do," -said I, carelessly, 
"though, as a rule, your red-coat is very bad 
style—flippant without smartness, and famUiar 
without ease." 

"Severe, Potts, but not altogether unjust; 
but you'll find George above the average of his 
class, and I think you'U like hira." 

" Don't let him ask me to his mess,'* said I, 
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with an insolent drawl. " That's an amount of 
boredom I could not submit to. Caution him 
to make no blunder of that kind.'* 

He looked up at me with a strange twinkle in 
his eyes, which I could not interpret. He was 
either in intense enjoyment of my smartness, 
or Heaven knows what other sentiment then 
moved him. At aU events, I was in ecstasy at 
the success of my newly discovered vein, and 
walked the room, humming a tune, as he wrote 
the letter that was to present me to his brother. 

"Why had !I never hit upon this plan be
fore ?" thought I. " How was it that it had 
not occurred that the maxiin of homoeopathy is 
equally trae in morals as in medicine, and that 
*simUia sirailibus curantur!' So long as I was 
meek, humble, and submissive, BuUer's imperti
nent presumption only increased at every mo
ment. With every fresh concession of mine he 
continued to encroach, and now that I had 
adopted his own strategy, and attacked, he fell 
back at once." I was proud, very proud of my 
discovery. It is a new contribution to that 
knowledge of life which, notwithstanding all my 
disasters, I believed to be essentially my gift. 

At last he finished his note, folded, sealed, and 
directed it—"The Hon George Buller, A.D.C., 
Government House, Malta, favoured by Alger
non Sydney Potts, Esq." 

" Isn't that all right ?" asked he, pointing to 
my name. " I was vrithin an ace of writing 
Hampden-Russell,_ too." And he laughed at his 
own very meagre jest. 

" I hope you have merely made this an intro
duction?" saidi. 

" Nothing more ; but why so ?" 
" Because it's just as Ukely that I never pre

sent i t ! I am the slave of the humour I find 
myself in, and I rarely do anything that costs 
me the sUghtest effort." I said this with a close 
and, indeed, a serrile imitation of Charles Ma
thews in Used Up; but it was a grand suc
cess, and Buller was palpably vanquished. 

" WeU, for George's sake, I hope your mood 
may be the favourable one. Is there anything 
more I can do for you ? Can you think of no
thing wherein I may be serviceable ?" 

"Nothing. Stay, I rather think our people 
at home might with propriety show my old 
friend Hirsch here some mark of attention for 
his conduct towards me. I don't know whether 
they give a C.B. for that sort of thing, but a 
sum—a handsome sum—something to mark the 
service, and the man to whom it was rendered. 
Don't you think * we' could manage that ?" 

" I'll see what can be done. I don't despair 
of success." 

" As for your share m the affair, Buller, I'U 
take care that it shall be mentioned in the proper 
quarter. If I have a characteristic—my iriends 
say I have many—but if I have one, it is that 
I never forget the most trifUng service of the 
hurablest of those who have aided me. You are 
young, and have your way to make in Ufe. Go 

back, therefore, and carry vrith you the reflection 
that Potts is your friend." 

I saw he was affected at this, for he covered 
his face with his handkerchief and tumed away, 
and for some seconds his shoulders moved con
vulsively. 

"Yes," said I, with a struggle to become 
humble, " there are richer men, there are men 
more influential by famiUy ties and connexions, 
there are men who occupy a more conspicuous 
position bsfore the public eye, there are men 
who exercise a wider sway in the world of 
poUtics and party; but this I will say, that there 
IS not one—no, not one—individual in the 
British dominions who, when you come to con
sider either the difficulties he has overcome, the 
strength of the prejudices he has conquered, 
the totaUy unassistea and unaided struggle he 
has had to maintain against not alone the errors, 
for errors are huraan, but, still worse, the un
generous raisconceptions, the—I wiUgo further, 
and call thera the wilful misrepresentations of 
those who, from education and rank and condi
tion, might be naturally supposed—^indeed con
fidently affirmed to be—to oe " 

" I am certain of i t !" cried he, gasping my 
hand, and rescuing rae from a situation very like 
smothering—" I am certain of i t !" And with a 
hurried salutation, for his feeUngs were evidently 
overcoming hira, he burst away, and descended 
the stairs five steps at a tirae, and although I 
was sorry he had not waited tUl I finished my 
peroration, I was reaUy glad that the act had 
ended and the curtain fallen. 

" What a deal of bad money passes current in 
this world," said I, as I was alone; "and what 
a damper it is upon honest industry to think 
how easy it is to eke out life with a forgery." 

" What do you say to a dinner with rae at the 
Swan in Innspruck, Potts ?" cried out BuUer, 
from the court-yard. 

" Excuse me, I raean to eat my last cutlet 
here, with ray old gaoler. It wiU be an event 
for the poor fellow as long as he lives. Good-by, 
and a safe journey to you." ^__ 
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